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ABSTRACT
Evaluating Green Roof Stormwater Management in New York City:
Observations, Modeling, and Design of Full-Scale Systems
Tyler B. Carson

In the United States, an aging and overburdened urban infrastructure has become a substantial
challenge for civil engineers. Among these challenges, systems for stormwater management are
of significant concern, considering their direct impact on environmental quality, local
ecosystems, and the hydrologic cycle. Given the high costs for rehabilitation of traditional
stormwater infrastructure in urban settings, low impact, or “green” development strategies have
become critical components in plans for meeting future stormwater management goals. In
particular, New York City (NYC) has pledged $1.5 billion over the next 20 years to improve
environmental quality through the mitigation of urban runoff, where utilization of green
infrastructure is a primary goal. Cost effective implementation of this, and similar plans around
the world, requires comprehensive understanding of green infrastructure functionality. In
response, this dissertation investigates the stormwater management potential of full-scale green
roofs in NYC through lenses of observation, modeling, and design.

Exploration of this topic has resulted in new findings which quantify the: influence of dominant
environmental and physical properties on green roof hydrologic performance, envelope of
potential green roof rainfall capture in NYC, and predictive efficiency of contemporary
hydrologic models for green roof assessment. This work has also lead to new methods for the:
extension of green roof observations to account for the influence of rainfall distribution,

parameterization of green roof hydrologic processes, and prediction of full-scale green roof
rainfall capture in advance of construction. Going forward, these findings and methods are useful
for informing green roof policy, planning, and design; where, in particular, this information
supports the development of green roof policies that correlate to specific stormwater
management goals. In summation, the characterization of green roof stormwater management in
NYC, as presented in this dissertation, has contributed to the understanding of, among other
topics, green roof design, urban stormwater management, hydrologic modeling, and the broad
interdisciplinary field of urban ecological systems.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

In the United States (US), an aging and overburdened urban infrastructure is posing substantial
challenges for civil engineers (ASCE 2013). Among these challenges, systems for treating and
transporting wastewater are of significant concern, considering their direct impact on
environmental quality, local ecosystems, and the hydrologic cycle. Particularly troublesome are
the consequences of overburdened wastewater infrastructure in cities that utilize a single
conveyance system for both stormwater and sanitary waste, termed a combined sewer system
(CSS). This is because stormwater during wet weather periods can overwhelm many combined
systems, resulting in wastewater volumes that exceed system capacity. In many older cities, the
excess wastewater volume is discharged into local water bodies without treatment, and is known
as combined sewage overflow (CSO). CSOs result in substantial contamination of receiving
waters due to their pathogen, organic, and nutrient content (US EPA 2004). Given the prevalence
of CSO occurrences in the United States, producing an estimated 850 billion gallons of pollution
each year across 32 states (US EPA 2004), and problems associated with urban runoff in general
(US EPA 1983), improving stormwater management remains a nationwide priority (US EPA
2013).

Traditional solutions for mitigating urban stormwater typically include the construction of largescale infrastructure to collect, convey, and treat runoff. However, both the high costs and limited
venues for such infrastructure have made this an unattractive option for many cities. As an
1

alternative, low impact, or “green”, development strategies are increasingly being implemented.
The basic intention of these techniques is to replicate predevelopment hydrology in built
environments through the preservation and re-creation of pervious spaces (Dietz 2007). A major
advantage of green infrastructure is its ability to capture rainfall at the source, thereby preventing
runoff generation, rather than managing it. The US EPA, along with a number of other National
agencies, have endorsed the use of green infrastructure for attenuating stormwater/CSOs and
have worked to establish a framework to promote the understanding and adoption of this low
impact approach (US EPA et al 2007).

In New York City (NYC), where 433 CSO outfalls release over 20 billion gallons of pollution
annually (NYC Mayor’s Office 2008), a progressive plan has been adopted for improving the
quality of neighboring waterways using green infrastructure (NYC Mayor’s Office 2010). More
specifically, the City has pledged $1.5 billion over the next 20 years for green infrastructure
projects, where a primary goal of the planned investment is to capture ten percent of runoff from
impervious surfaces in combined sewer watersheds (NYC Mayor’s Office 2010). Considering
rooftops account for roughly 45% of all NYC impervious area (NYC Mayor’s Office 2008),
strategies which address rooftop runoff, including green roof systems, are regarded as essential
components for accomplishing future stormwater management goals.

1.1 Background
1.1.1 Green roof technology
The concept of a rooftop vegetation is not a recent development; in fact one of the first roof
gardens is thought to date back thousands of years to the Hanging Gardens of Babylon (Magill
2

2011). Yet, it wasn’t until early in the 20th century, when German roofers noticed unplanned
vegetation growing on rooftops that were covered with substrate to deter rooftop fires, that the
construction of modern day green roofs began (Magill 2011). Since then, technology for green
roofs has evolved and contemporary systems are now comprised of a series of built up layers,
including: a waterproofing membrane, drainage course, separation textile, and growing medium
to support vegetation (Figure 1.1a). In some installations, green roofs may also have additional
geosynthetic layers for preventing plant root penetration damage and/or facilitating additional
water storage. At present, the US does not have national green roof standards and, as a result, the
materials, configuration, and installation methods for green roofs can vary widely from site to
site.

It is common for green roofs to be classified as either extensive or intensive based on the
thickness of the growing substrate layer. Extensive roof substrates are typically 15 cm thick or
less and feature short rooting, drought resistant plants (like Sedum); whereas intensive roof
substrates are greater than 15 cm thick and support more diverse vegetation including trees,
shrubs, and even some crops (Mentens et al 2006). Generally, extensive green roofs are cheaper
per unit area, require less maintenance, and are lighter than intensive systems. Therefore,
extensive systems are implemented more frequently than intensive systems, most especially on
existing building stock where rooftop weight limitations come into play. Due to their wider
applicability, extensive green roofs were the focus of research presented in this dissertation.

3

Within the extensive green roof classification three major construction types have emerged,
namely: the vegetated mat (Figure 1.1b), built-in-place (Figure 1.1c), and modular tray (Figure
1.1d) systems (Oberndorfer et al 2007).

Figure 1.1 Green roof design. Illustration of (A) the common built up layers of green roof
installations, where several construction methods have emerged, including (B) vegetated mat,
(C) built in-place, and (D) modular tray systems.
4

In vegetated mat systems, the growing substrate is bound within a geo-composite used for offsite pre-planting. Installation typically involves rolling out the vegetated mat onto either a
drainage course or additional substrate beds. Built-in-place systems are generally constructed by
placing substrate within bordered rooftop regions and landscaping on site. Both vegetated mat
and built in-place constructions usually require a specialized drainage course to prevent ponding
and surface flow that would otherwise cause substrate erosion. In contrast, modular trays
containing green roof substrates already restrict surface runoff, while the base provides
corrugated air space for drainage, and therefore these systems may be placed directly on a roof’s
waterproof membrane. The suitability of each construction type is usually based on physical
properties of the roof (i.e. size, shape, condition, and bearing capacity) and the owner’s goals and
restrictions (i.e. performance, budget, and aesthetics).

1.1.2 Green roof functionality
Green roofs are credited with a range of benefits, including improving building insulation (Sailor
and Hagos 2011), removing airborne pollutants (Bianchini and Hewage 2012, Li et al 2010,
Yang et al 2008), mitigating urban heat islands (Blanusa et al 2013, Susca et al 2011), providing
amenity (Peck et al 1999, Yuen and Nyuk Hien 2005) and facilitating urban biodiversity (CookPatton and Bauerle 2012, Francis and Lorimer 2011). While these co-benefits have partially
contributed to the role of green roofs as a high profile component in sustainable development in
the United States (U.S.), the primary driver of green roof implementation has been their ability to
retain, detain, and delay the onset of stormwater runoff compared to traditional roof types
(Berndtsson et al 2009). Nonetheless, quantifying the extent of local rainfall capture by green
roof systems continues to be a leading focus of international research (Blank et al 2013).
5

1.2 Research Questions and Dissertation Structure
Given recent policy mechanisms to promote green roof construction in North America (Carter
and Fowler 2008), including major incentive programs in New York City (NYC Mayor’s Office
2010), understanding the performance of these systems and developing pre-construction green
roof design tools is essential for achieving future sustainable development goals. For this reason,
I have undertaken several research initiatives to help quantify the stormwater management
potential of full-scale green roofs in New York City.

The structure of this dissertation is illustrated in Figure 1.2. The overarching research objective is
explored through lenses of observation, modeling, and design; where consecutive Chapters,
which answer identified sub-questions, expand upon understandings established in the previous
Chapter.

In Chapter 2, I describe three full-scale, extensive green roofs located in NYC, each representing
one of the construction categories illustrated in Figure 1.1, which are instrumented for the
collection of environmental data, including stormwater runoff. These data are assessed to
establish general hydrologic behaviors of each roof and to identify primary phenomena
controlling roof runoff. This initial investigation also resulted in a methodology to account for
distortions in reported hydrologic performance caused by uncharacteristic distribution of rainfall
during observation periods compared to multi-decadal averages.

6

Figure 1.2 Dissertation objectives and structure of Chapters 2 to 4.

In Chapter 3, observed green roof performance data are used to explore the utility of four
contemporary hydrologic models for estimating runoff mitigation of green roofs. In particular, an
attempt is made to determine a rationale for model efficiency (or inefficiency) and delineate
potential limitations of evaluated models. In Chapter 4, a novel process-based model for
evaluating green roof rainfall capture is developed that attempts to address the limitations of
current models, as identified in Chapter 3. The accuracy of this new model is demonstrated by
comparisons with observations made on the green roofs described in Chapter 2, and the model is
7

subsequently used to generate a series informational graphics for enhancing green roof policy,
planning, and design. In Chapter 5, I outline contributions of this dissertation related to
furthering the understanding of green roof performance and advancing the modeling of green
roof behavior. In Chapter 6, potential avenues of future research are discussed, which focus on
optimizing stormwater mitigation potential of green roofs and resolving spatial-temporal
relationships describing green roof peak runoff attenuation. After references are provided, an
Appendix is included which details hydrologic monitoring components and site information of
the NYC based green roof field monitoring campaign.
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Chapter 2

HYDROLOGICAL PERFORMANCE OF EXTENSIVE GREEN ROOFS IN
NEW YORK CITY: OBSERVATIONS AND MODELING OF THREE
FULL-SCALE SYSTEMS

Abstract
Green roofs can be an attractive strategy for re-introducing pervious surfaces in dense urban
environments where rooftops are a high fraction of the impervious land area. As a result, green
roofs are being increasingly implemented as part of urban stormwater management plans in cities
around the world. In this study, three full-scale green roofs in New York City (NYC) were
monitored, representing the three extensive green roof types most commonly constructed: (1) a
vegetated mat system installed on a Columbia University residential building, referred to as
W118; (2) a built-in-place system installed on the United States Postal Service (USPS) Morgan
general mail facility; and (3) a modular tray system installed on the Con Edison (ConEd)
Learning Center. Continuous rainfall and runoff data were collected from each green roof
between June 2011 and June 2012, resulting in 243 storm events suitable for analysis ranging
from 0.25 to 180 mm in depth. Over the monitoring period the W118, USPS, and ConEd roofs,
retained 36%, 47%, and 61% of the total rainfall respectively. Rainfall attenuation of individual
storm events ranged from 3-100% for W118, 9-100% for USPS, and 2-100% for ConEd, where,
generally, as total rainfall increased the percent of rainfall attenuation decreased. Seasonal
retention behavior also displayed event size dependence. For events of 10-40 mm rainfall depth,
9

median retention was highest in the summer and lowest in the winter, whereas median retention
for events of 0-10 mm and 40+ mm rainfall depth did not conform to this pattern. Given the
significant influence of event size on attenuation, the total percent retention during a given
monitoring period might not be indicative of annual rooftop retention if the distribution of
observed event sizes varies from characteristic annual rainfall. To account for this, the 12 months
of monitoring data were used to develop a characteristic runoff equation (CRE), relating runoff
depth and event size, for each green roof. When applied to Central Park, NYC precipitation
records from 1971-2010, the CRE models estimated total rainfall retention over the 40 year
period to be 45%, 53%, and 58% for the W118, USPS, and ConEd green roofs respectively.
Differences between the observed and modeled rainfall retention for W118 and USPS were
primarily due to an abnormally high frequency of large events, 50 mm rainfall or more, during
the monitoring period compared to historic precipitation patterns. The multi-year retention rates
are a more reliable estimate of annual rainfall capture and highlight the importance of long-term
evaluations when reporting green roof performance.

2.1 Introduction
Stormwater runoff has become a major environmental issue for many dense urban areas in North
America due to its contribution to flooding and pollution of nearby surface waters. In cities that
utilize combined sewer systems (CSSs) to manage both stormwater and sewage, these problems
are compounded because even relatively small rainfall events, as little as 3 mm in one hour
(Montalto et al 2007), can trigger combined sewer overflows (CSOs). CSO events release
sediments, nutrients, gasoline and other chemicals from urban surfaces into local waterways, as
well as pathogens and organic matter from human waste. This pollution undermines the
10

productivity of urban water bodies by impairing local residents’ ability to swim, fish, and
conduct other water based recreational and commercial activities (US EPA 2004).

In the United States (US), CSOs are reported to impact 746 communities in 32 states and cause
850 billion gallons of pollution each year (US EPA 2004). In New York City (NYC) alone, 433
outfalls release over 20 billion gallons of CSO per year (NYC Mayor’s Office 2008). In
accordance with the Clean Water Act of 1972, NYC has adopted a stormwater management plan
aimed towards reducing runoff volume and peak flow rates to help mitigate local CSO pollution.
In NYC’s latest plan, an increased effort is being made to implement decentralized, low-impact
development techniques, also called “green” stormwater infrastructure, as an alternative to
traditional methods such as underground detention basins. A major goal of NYC’s plan is to
capture ten percent of runoff from the impervious surfaces in combined sewersheds using green
strategies, which includes the use of vegetated rooftops (NYC Mayor’s Office 2010).

Vegetated rooftops, known as green roofs, eco-roofs, or living roofs, have become an
increasingly popular alternative to impervious roof types. A typical green roof is constructed by
placing a drainage course, growing substrate, and vegetation on top of a roof’s waterproof
membrane. In some installations, green roofs may also have additional geosynthetic layers for
preventing plant root penetration damage, limiting sediment intrusion into the drainage course,
and/or water storage. At present, the US does not have national green roof standards and, as a
result, the materials, configuration, and installation methods for green roofs can vary widely
from site to site.
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It is common for green roofs to be classified as either extensive or intensive based on the
thickness of the growing substrate layer. Extensive roof substrates are typically 15 cm thick or
less and feature short rooting, drought resistant plants, whereas intensive roof substrates are
greater than 15 cm thick and may be sowed with deeper rooting plants including shrubs and
trees. Generally, extensive green roofs are cheaper, require less maintenance, and are lighter than
intensive systems. Therefore, extensive systems are implemented more frequently than intensive
systems, most especially on existing building stock where rooftop weight limitations come into
play. Due to their wider applicability, extensive green roofs are the focus of this study.

Within the extensive green roof classification three major construction types have emerged:
vegetated mat, built-in-place, and modular tray systems (Oberndorfer et al 2007). Typically, both
the vegetated mat and built-in-place systems require a specialized drainage course to prevent
ponding and surface flow that would otherwise cause substrate erosion. The two systems differ,
however, in how the substrate is installed. In mat construction the growing substrate is bound
within a geo-composite used for off-site pre-planting, whereas the growing substrate for a builtin-place system is placed within bordered rooftop regions and planted on site. In contrast, the
walls of the modular trays already restrict surface runoff, while the base provides corrugated air
space for drainage, therefore these systems may be placed directly on a roof’s waterproof
membrane.

Each construction type imposes a unique set of boundary conditions on the growing substrate
layer that affects the drainage behavior of runoff. For example, the mat and built-in-place
systems promote lateral runoff movement to varying degrees, whereas the unconnected modular
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trays generally facilitate vertical percolation. The type of construction may also determine the
non-vegetated area required for maintenance and the feasibility of different vegetation types. As
a result, the installation method might be a significant factor in overall green roof performance.

While green roofs have been shown to provide a range of environmental benefits compared to
typical impervious roofs (Berndtsson et al 2009, Getter et al 2009, Sailor and Hagos 2011, Yang
et al 2008), their ability to attenuate stormwater runoff is typically the main target of existing
incentive programs for their construction. Recently, a number of studies have helped to better
understand the role green roofs might play in mitigating CSO pollution and minimizing problems
associated with urban runoff in general (Berndtsson 2010). These studies report a wide range of
hydrologic behavior due to differences in, among other parameters, green roof construction type,
growing substrate depth, vegetation type, and areal coverage. Even similar systems may have
significant performance variation since the water retention ability of green roofs is heavily
influenced by local climate; where the distribution, size, and intensity of rainfall events (Stovin
2010), as well as seasonal evapotranspiration rates (Bengtsson et al 2005), are thought to play a
key role.

The role of local climate in green roof water retention ability is important for two reasons: First,
since green roof hydrologic performance is impacted by regional conditions, green roof studies
are needed across a range of climate zones to fully understand the feasibility of using this
technology in an effective stormwater management strategy. Second, the period in which green
roof monitoring studies are conducted impacts the reported overall green roof performance. For
instance, a study during a period in which large storms were prevalent will result in lower
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reported green roof rainfall retention rates than a study during which smaller storms were
recorded. Consequently, there is a need to develop methods for estimating green roof retention
rates over multiple years or rainfall patterns to reduce any bias caused by rainfall distribution
within the monitoring period itself.

In the following sections hydrological monitoring data from three full-scale, extensive green
roofs in NYC, one of each major construction category, are reported with the intent of: (1) filling
a gap in knowledge of the stormwater retention performance of full-scale green roofs in NYC’s
climate region; (2) providing a comparative analysis of the performance of the vegetated mat,
built-in-place and modular tray roof systems; and (3) presenting a method for estimating green
roof retention performance that can account for variations in rainfall distribution patterns not
experienced during rooftop monitoring periods.

2.2 Related Literature
To date, the potential for reduction of runoff volume is the most cited hydrologic performance
metric of green roofs. Generally, volume reduction is reported as the percent of total rainfall
captured during a given study period and is usually obtained using a mass balance approach by
comparing continuous rainfall and runoff data. Pilot scale studies indicate that rainfall retention
between 30-86% is possible for extensive systems (Berghage et al 2009, DeCuyper et al 2005,
DiGiovanni et al 2010, Getter et al 2007, Morgan et al 2012, Nardini et al 2012, Schroll et al
2011, Stovin et al 2012, VanWoert et al 2005). These studies show that green roof retention
increases with: thicker growing substrate depths (DeCuyper et al 2005, VanWoert et al 2005),
lower roof slopes (Getter et al 2007, VanWoert et al 2005), and higher evapotranspiration rates
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(DiGiovanni et al 2010). Evapotranspiration rates were found to increase due to a variety of
factors, including: greater areal plant coverage (Berghage et al 2009, Morgan et al 2012), higher
transpiring plants (Nardini et al 2012), and warmer weather (Schroll et al 2011).

In addition, Mentens et. al. (2003) used 32 lysimeter test boxes at 20 and 40 degree slopes to
determine the impact of green roof orientation on evapotranspiration. The results indicate that, in
the Northern Hemisphere, south facing sloped roofs have the highest evapotranspiration rates
among the four orientations, while north facing have the lowest rates (Mentens et al 2003).
Finally, Villarreal (2007) demonstrated that rainfall retention is also a function of precipitation
characteristics, such as intensity and duration. For example, rainfall retention from a 1.5 m2
extensive green roof test box was lowest when exposed to constant rainfall intensity (20-29%),
and higher for variable intensity (34-52%) (Villarreal 2007).

All studies referenced in the above paragraphs were conducted on a pilot scale, using elevated
test boxes or similar modules, with watershed areas between 0.37 to 12 m2. While these studies,
and many others at the pilot scale, have been instrumental in helping to identify and quantify
relationships associated with runoff reduction, it is uncertain how accurately they forecast fullscale performance. Typically, the main difference between pilot and full-scale testing is the
inclusion of non-vegetated regions in the latter case, which are generally required on most fullscale green roof installations for egress, maintenance, rooftop equipment, or to manage load
restrictions. These regions, along with larger drainage watersheds in general (e.g. 300 m2 or more
in this study), significantly alter the behavior of runoff and, consequently, green roof stormwater
volume retention capability.
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Hydrologic studies on full-scale green roof systems, those conducted on an entire watershed or
partitioned sections of an occupiable building’s rooftop, are summarized in Table 2.1. The range
of rainfall retention in these studies is 12-74%, generally lower than those reported in pilot tests.
This is likely due to non-vegetated sections and irrigation requirements for many full-scale
systems. For instance, in Spolek (2008) the monitored green roofs were irrigated during the
summer months, significantly reducing retention capability. The literature summary provided in
Table 2.1 does not include studies reported in the German language, for which the authors were
unable to identify key parameters specified in Table 2.1. For a detailed review of studies reported
in German see Mentens et. al. (2006).

Table 2.1 Summary of studies on the hydrologic performance of full-scale green roofs. Columns
from left to right identify the author(s) and year of publication, geographic location, dated range
of data collection, size of monitored (M.) drainage area, number of individual events observed,
depth of the growing substrate, and reported percent of rainfall captured during the monitoring
period for each study. “N” is used for fields where information was unavailable.
Study Location

Berghage et al (2010)

Chicago, IL

8/07-7/09

7,000

106

76

74.0%

Seattle, WA

2/07-12/07

743

N

150

30.5%

Seattle, WA

4/07-6/07

1,860

N

100-125

33.0%

Seattle, WA

10/07-12/07

80

9

150

17.1%

Pittsburg, PA

8/06-1/07

330

13

140

21.8%

Vancouver, Canada 1/05-12/05

33

N

75

29.0%

Vancouver, Canada 1/05-12/05

33

N

150

26.0%

Storrs, CT

12/09-2/10

307

N

102

51.4%

Goldsboro, NC

4/03-6/04

35

N

75

64.0%

Kinston, NC

4/03-6/04

27

N

100

64.0%

Berkompas et al (2008)
Bliss et al (2009)
Connelly et al (2006)
Gregoire and Clausen (2011)
Hathaway et al (2008)

Study Period

M. Drainage # Events Substrate
Overall
2
Area (m ) Reported depth (mm) Retention

Publication
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Hutchinson et al (2003)

Portland, OR

1/02-4/03

240

N

100-125

69.0%

Portland, OR

5/02-6/08

246

N

125

56.0%

Portland, OR

3/07-6/08

465

N

75

64.0%

Toronto, Canada

3/03-11/04

200

N

75

57.0%

Toronto, Canada

3/03-11/04

200

N

100

57.0%

Goldsboro, NC

4/03-9/04

35

67

75

63.0%

Raleigh, NC

7/04-9/04

65

13

100

55.0%

Genova, Italy

5/07-6/08

170

19

200

51.8%

Genova, Italy

9/08-12/08

170

10

200

14.9%

Portland, OR

10/04-4/07

290

N

100-150

12.0%

Portland, OR

10/04-4/07

280

N

100-150

17.0%

Portland, OR

1/05-10/07

500

N

150

25.0%

Teemusk and Mander (2007)

Tartu, Estonia

8/04-9/04

120

3

100

19.6%

TRCA (2006)

Toronto, Canada

5/03-8/04

240

163

140

65.3%

Auckland, NZ

10/08-10/09

41

91

50

66.0%

Auckland, NZ

10/08-10/09

13

91

50

66.0%

Auckland, NZ

10/08-10/09

46

91

70

66.0%

Auckland, NZ

10/08-10/09

45

91

70

66.0%

Auckland, NZ

10/08-10/09

12

91

70

66.0%

Auckland, NZ

10/08-10/09

38

91

50

66.0%

Kurtz (2008)
Liu and Minor (2005)
Moran et al (2005)
Palla et al (2011)

Spolek (2008)

Voyde et al (2010)

With the exception of Gregoire and Clausen (2011), which evaluated a modular tray green roof,
all other studies in Table 2.1 were conducted on built-in-place systems; highlighting the need for
additional research using different construction types. Further, assessment of full-scale green
roofs with monitored drainage areas of 300 m2 or more, as presented in this study, are less
prevalent, accounting for only seven of the rooftops summarized in Table 2.1.

As noted, it is common to report overall retention during the study period, along with several
green roof characteristics including: vegetation type, areal vegetation coverage, monitored
drainage area, average slope, installation type and growing substrate properties such as depth,
maximum water holding capacity and saturated hydraulic conductivity. However, other
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important factors that influence rainfall retention are often not reported. For example, a number
of studies do not indicate the total number of rainfall events as well as the seasonal and size
distribution of those events, which have been shown to be influential on rainfall retention (Stovin
et al 2012). Further, even fewer studies attempt to compare the rainfall distribution during the
study period to historic patterns to check for abnormalities during the monitoring period. Given
the significance of rainfall characteristics on runoff retention, this has made it difficult to
compare studies, even those in similar climates, in order to evaluate the influence of the other
reported green roof properties. As a result, there is a need for a method to account for rainfall
distribution. In this paper, one such method that uses widely available precipitation data is
presented.

2.3 Monitoring Sites and Systems
2.3.1 Site descriptions
A summary of information for the three green roofs that are part of this study is presented in
Table 2.2. The 423 West 118th Street building (W118) is a graduate student residence on
Columbia University’s Morningside campus. In 2007 a vegetated mat green roof, Xero Flor
America’s XF301+2FL system, was installed on this building (Figure 2.1a&d). This system
includes a 32 mm thick pre-planted substrate mat that is underlain by two 6 mm thick water
retention fleeces made of recycled synthetic fibers, a 19 mm non-woven polymer drainage mat,
and a 0.5 mm polyethylene root barrier. The growing substrate on the W118 green roof has a
water-saturated density of 1.37 g/cm3, water storage capacity of 37.1%, and a saturated hydraulic
conductivity of 0.021 cm/sec, as reported by Hummel and Co., Inc in April 2007. The total
W118 roof area is approximately 600 m2 and has two drainage areas, both of which drain to
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exterior parapet downspouts. Monitoring was conducted on the 310 m2 South-East drainage area,
where 53% of the surface is covered by the mat system. The non-vegetated areas are gravel
ballast walkways, sloped parapet walls, and a raised rooftop above the building’s elevator shaft.
Vegetation at this site is exclusively succulent species including: Saxifraga granulata, Sedum
acre, Sedum album, Sedum ellacombianum, Sedum hybridum ‘Czars Gold’, Sedum oregonum,
Sedum pulchellum, Sedum reflexum, Sedum sexangulare, Sedum spurium var. coccineum, and
Sedum stenopetalum.

Table 2.2 Site characterization information for the three full-scale green roofs being monitored
in NYC.
Abbreviated Name

W118

USPS

ConEd

Construction Type

Vegetated mat

Built-in-place

Modular tray

Xero Flor America

Tecta Green

GreenGrid Roofs

2007

2009

2008

Substrate Depth (mm)

32

100 (200 in
select locations)

100

Potential Substrate
Storage Depth (mm)1

12

35-65

32

Vegetation Type

Succulent mix

Mixed vegetation

Succulent mix

Drainage Type

Geo-composite
drainage course

Geo-composite
drainage course

Corrugated air space

310

390

940

53

67

52

Manufacturer
Year Built

Monitored Drainage
Area (m2)
Percent of Drainage
Area Vegetated (%)
1

Potential rainfall storage depth of the substrate was calculated as the total substrate depth

multiplied by the reported maximum percent of water holding capacity. The potential storage
depth listed here, derived from laboratory test information, is likely different than in-situ
substrate storage depth, for reasons discussed in (Fassman and Simcock 2012) and Section 2.5.1,
but is identified for general comparisons.
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Figure 2.1 (a,b,&c) Rooftop view of the W118, USPS, and ConEd green roofs, respectively.
(d,e,&f) Areal view of the W118, USPS, and ConEd green roofs, respectively (Scale: 1cm=20m)
[Credit: Google maps]. The monitored drainage area for each roof is indicated by the dotted line.

Construction of the green roof at the U.S. Post Office’s Morgan Processing and Distribution
Center, referred to as USPS, was completed in 2009 by Tecta Green (Figure 2.1b&e). At roughly
10,000 m2 the USPS green roof is currently the largest installed green roof in NYC. It was
constructed using a built-in-place strategy where borders were set, in this case with 100 mm tall
metal brackets, and an expanded shale based growing substrate was added within the bounded
region. The growing substrate on the USPS green roof has a water-saturated density between
1.15-1.35 g/cm3, water storage capacity between 35-65%, and a saturated hydraulic conductivity
between 0.001-0.120 cm/sec as reported by Skyland USA LLC in March 2011. For built-in-place
systems the growing substrate can be landscaped as desired to create varying soil profiles. At
USPS, a majority of the green roof has a growing substrate depth of 100 mm and is planted with
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sedum species which include: Sedum acre, Sedum album 'Coral Carpet', Sedum album murale,
Sedum reflexum, Sedum sexangulare, Sedum reflexum 'Blue Spruce', Sedum grisebachii, Sedum
kamtschaticum, Sedum 'Matrona', Sedum pluricaule 'Rosenteppich', Sedum spurium 'Roseum',
and Sedum telephium 'Autumn Joy'. However, in select locations there are 200 mm thick berms,
usually about 2 m wide of varying lengths, which have been sowed with the following plant
species: Achillea filipendula 'Moonshine', Allium schoenoprasum, Coreopsis verticillata
'Moonbeam', Silene caroliniana ssp. wherryi, Talinum calycinum, and Tradescantia ohiensis. A
390 m2 drainage area on the North-West corner of the roof was selected for monitoring. This
drainage area contains one 2 m x 6 m berm and drains to a single internal downspout. Green roof
coverage on the drainage area is 67% and the remaining area is gravel ballast.

The green roof located at the ConEdison Learning Center (ConEd) was built in 2008 using
GreenGrid-G2 modular trays (61 cm x 122 cm x 10 cm) provided by GreenGrid Roofs (Figure
2.1c&f). The roof was installed by filling the trays with a proprietary expanded shale based
growing substrate and arranging the trays in adjacent rows on the roughly 2,700 m2 roof. The
growing substrate on the ConEd green roof has a water-saturated density of 1.18 g/cm3, water
storage capacity of 31.8%, and a saturated hydraulic conductivity of 0.326 cm/sec as reported by
Penn State University’s Agricultural Analytical Services Laboratory in July 2008. Pre-grown
plugs and cuttings were planted using 15 varieties of sedum species as follows: Sedum
oreganum, Sedum kamtschaticum 'Weihenstephaner Gold', Sedum kamtschaticum, Sedum
ternatum, Sedum 'John Creech', Sedum spurium 'Album Superbum', Sedum spurium 'Fulda
Glow', Sedum spurium 'Dragons Blood', Sedum spurium 'Bronze Carpet', Sedum angelina,
Sedum sexangulare, Sedum 'Ruby Glow', Sedum 'pachclados', Sedum 'Bertram Anderson', and
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Sedum 'Vera Jameson'. ConEd’s green roof has three drainage areas, of which the 940 m2
Eastern drainage area was monitored for this study. Due to its larger size, the selected drainage
area has two internal downspouts, requiring both to be outfitted with monitoring devices.
Vegetation covers 52% of this drainage area where the non-vegetated regions include rubber mat
walkways, gravel ballast transitions, raised glass windows, and a quarter of the adjacent
semicircular rooftop.

All vegetated surfaces of the monitored rooftop drainage areas are predominately horizontal
(Figure 2.1), with base slopes of < 2% toward the rooftop drains.

2.3.2 Instrumentation
An Onset Hobo U30 (Hobo) weather station was installed on each of the three green roofs
described above. The Hobo logger recorded rainfall with a tipping bucket rain gauge and roof
runoff with a custom designed weir device. The Onset tipping bucket is accurate to ±1.0% at up
to 20 mm/hr and temperatures between 0° to 50°C. Additional sensors were connected to the
logger to record measured environmental conditions such as soil (i.e., growing substrate)
moisture content, soil and air temperature, solar radiation, wind speed, and relative humidity.
The data logger, weir device, and environmental sensors were all installed within the drainage
area selected for monitoring for each green roof.

The custom designed weir device for continuous measurement of green roof runoff consists of a
runoff chamber with an outlet weir and a Senix TSPC-30S1 ultrasonic sensor (Figure 2.2a). The
ultrasonic distance sensor measures the depth of water behind the weir face with a resolution of
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0.086 mm. As flow increases the water level behind the weir’s face rises. The ultrasonic sensor
detects the rise in water height and adjusts its output voltage accordingly. The weir devices were
sized to fit into existing rooftop downspouts and accommodate roughly 50 mm/hr of rainfall in
saturated substrate conditions based on the drainage area. Above this flow rate, water overflows
the weir into the roof drain to prevent backup and ponding of water on the roofs. Each weir
device was constructed by cutting acrylic parts and joining them with Scotch-Weld DP-810NS
acrylic epoxy. A baffle was installed at the top of the device and rubber based sealant was
applied on all edges to minimize turbulence and eliminate leaks without restricting water flow.

Figure 2.2 (a) Runoff monitoring weir device, built with V-notch weir and Senix ultrasonic
distance measure, prior to downspout installation. (b) Calibration chamber used to simulate
rooftop runoff.

The weir devices function between 0° to 70°C and were calibrated for flow rates between 0.0052.5 L/s, 0.01-3 L/s, and 0.01-4 L/s for the W118, USPS, and ConEd systems, respectively. To
calibrate each weir device, a box was built that effectively simulates water flow conditions into
roof drains (Figure 2.2b). Weirs were sealed into the simulation box, as they would be under
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field conditions, and calibrated up to their designated maximum capacity. Water was pumped
into the simulation box, flowed under the baffle, then rose up to enter the weir from all
directions. Repeat measurements were taken at incrementally increasing flow rates using an
Armfield F1-10 hydraulic bench, which was supplemented with a 6 L/s pump at high flow rates.
The corresponding voltage output was recorded from the Senix ultrasonic sensor. The resulting
data points were used to derive a calibration curve that related sensor output voltage and flow
rate. This calibration method significantly reduces errors compared to other techniques that rely
on, for example, a combination of measurements at low flow rates and reported weir equations.
Once calibrated, weir devices were sealed into the rooftop drains to prevent water loss prior to
measurement. Finally, the voltage output of the Senix ultrasonic sensor was connected to Hobo
data logger for recording.

The Hobo data logger was configured to take sample readings every second, record five minute
averages, and wirelessly upload the data every hour to the Onset Hobolink data service. Once the
data were downloaded, the unique calibration equation for each weir was applied to its voltage
readings and normalized by the monitored drainage area to determine runoff depth over each
five-minute interval.

2.4 Results
2.4.1 Storm event determination
Data were collected from June 2011 to June 2012 for each of the green roofs with the exception
of ConEd, where data collection ended in mid April 2012 due to equipment failure. The resulting
data were separated into discrete storm events. In this study, a storm event begins when rainfall
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is first recorded and ends when no precipitation or runoff has been recorded for six hours. The
six hour inter-event period is common for green roof studies (Fassman-Beck et al 2013, Getter et
al 2007, Stovin et al 2012, VanWoert et al 2005). Once individual storms were separated in this
manner, storm events considered unsuitable for analyses were discarded. The four criteria used
to identify unsuitable events, and the number of such events removed from the dataset for each
criteria, are as follows: (1) The recorded peak runoff rate caused the depth of water behind the
weir device face to exceed 90% of the notch height (16 events). Flow rates in excess of this
amount resulted in unreliable readings due to turbulence within the runoff chamber. (2)
Precipitation was in the form of snow (2 events). The processes and time scale of snowmelt
runoff differ from that of rainfall and requires analysis beyond the scope of this study for
comparison with rainfall data. (3) The cumulative runoff exceeded total rainfall (4 events). This
occurred on a limited basis when leaves and other debris clogged the lower portions of the vnotch weir causing unreasonably elevated runoff measurements. Lastly, (4) the ultrasonic sensor
lost power over the course of the storm event (5 events). During the study period there were a
few cases of building power outages and shortages due to water contact with electrical
connections. Following the elimination of data based on the above criteria, the study resulted in
243 storm events, from the original 270 recorded events, which were considered suitable for the
purpose of analyses. From this point forward, when discussing observed storms from the
monitoring period, the terms ‘event’ and ‘suitable event’ are used to describe the subset of all
recorded events deemed fit for evaluation. An overview of the storm event data is provided in
Table 2.3.
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Table 2.3 Summary of storm events considered suitable for analysis from field monitoring
program. The number of events in winter (Dec-Feb), spring (Mar-May), summer (Jun-Aug), and
fall (Sep-Nov) is provided to identify seasonal distribution.
Abbreviated Name

W118

USPS

ConEd

Data Start

6/11

6/11

6/11

Data End

6/12

6/12

4/12

# Total Events

83

113

74

# Reliable Events

74

108

61

# Events (0-10 mm)

43

69

43

# Events (10-20 mm)

8

18

8

# Events (20-30 mm)

11

9

5

# Events (30-40 mm)

2

3

1

# Events (40-50 mm)

3

1

3

# Events (50+ mm)

7

8

1

# Winter Events

21

24

23

# Spring Events

18

30

6

# Summer Events

19

29

11

# Fall Events

16

25

21

Total Retention (%)

36

47

61

2.4.2 Hydrologic observations
Rainfall depth of the recorded storm events ranged from 0.25 to 180 mm, while the normalized
runoff depth varied between 0 and 159 mm. The W118, USPS, and ConEd green roofs retained
36%, 47%, and 61% of the total rainfall from suitable events during the monitoring period,
respectively. Rainfall attenuation of individual events ranged widely from 3-100% for W118, 9100% for USPS, and 2-100% for ConEd. The total number of storm events that generated zero
runoff was 29, 49, and 15 for the W118, USPS, and ConEd roofs, respectively; where the largest
event with 100% retention was 7.6 mm, 5.6 mm, and 2.0 mm, respectively.
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The data show that, generally, as event precipitation increases the percent of rainfall retained by
the green roof decreases (Figure 2.3a). These results agree with the reported findings of others
(Berghage et al 2009, Getter et al 2007, Stovin 2010). It should be noted, however, that
performance for event sizes of 30-40 mm and 40-50 mm was characterized using a limited
number of observations (Table 2.3). Therefore, the reported average green roof retention for
these event categories is less certain, where, in particular, ConEd performance appears to depart
from the aforementioned relationship between event size and percent retention (Figure 2.3a).

Total percent retention of storms 10 mm or less was 85%, 93%, and 88% for the W118, USPS,
and ConEd green roofs, respectively. Surprisingly, the ConEd modular tray system attenuated
less rainfall than USPS in the 0-10 mm category and less rainfall than both other roofs in the 1020 mm category, but retained the most rainfall over the entire monitoring period due to
significantly better performance in comparison to the other roofs during larger events. For
instance, during storms with 50 mm or more rainfall the average retention for W118, USPS, and
ConEd was 21%, 26%, and 34%, respectively. Since substrate depth is thought to be the primary
factor influencing water retention for horizontal, sedum roofs, marked changes in the
comparative retention performance between the three roofs with rainfall depth were
unanticipated. Therefore, these observed variations indicate that factors other than substrate
depth might have greater influence on green roof retention performance than is currently
reported.
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Figure 2.3 Observed rainfall retention performance during the monitoring period for the W118,
USPS, and ConEd green roofs by (a) event size and (b) season. Performance is calculated as the
total retention [i.e. ( (rain) - ∑(runoff)) / ∑(rain)] for all events within each storm size or season
category.

Among the three green roofs, the observations for W118 presented the highest degree of seasonal
variability, indicating 70% of rainfall retention during summer months and only 28% rainfall
retention during winter months (Figure 2.3b). Overall trends in seasonal performance for USPS
and ConEd were less obvious, as these data did not display higher retention in summer compared
to fall and winter - as might be expected due to temperature differences between the seasons, for
example. However, given the impact of event size on green roof rainfall retention (Figure 2.3a),
it is possible that actual seasonal trends within the data sets shown in Figure 2.3b are masked by
the influence of event size distribution within each season. To explore whether this could be the
case, green roof seasonal retention for event categories of 0-10 mm, 10-20 mm, 20-40 mm, and
40+ mm rainfall depth were evaluated separately (Figure 2.4). Note, for the purpose of this
analysis it was necessary to combine the retention data for the W118, USPS, and ConEd green
roofs, as well as several event categories, in order to provide a reasonable number of events (5 or
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more) within each season for each event category. The only exception to this was summer
retention for events of 40+ mm, where only two suitable events in total were available.

Figure 2.4 Boxplots indicating the observed green roof seasonal performance during the
monitoring period for events of (a) 0-10 mm, (b) 10-20 mm, (c) 20-40 mm, and (d) 40+ mm
rainfall depth. Here, performance is defined as percent retention, on an event-by-event basis, for
all combined events on the W118, USPS, and ConEd green roofs. The number of observed
events (n) for each category is indicated below each category.
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For events of 10-20 mm and 20-40 mm rainfall depth, the median rainfall retention was highest
in the summer and lowest in the winter; whereas median retention in the fall and spring were
similar to one another and lay between the median summer and winter values (Figure 2.4b&c).
While this is true for median retention, this trend is less conclusive overall for events of 20-40
mm rainfall, where the quartile range overlap between seasons is notable. Nonetheless, median
green roof retention performance for events within the range of 10-40 mm rainfall depth support
the expectation of higher retention rates during seasons with higher evapotranspiration potential,
as described by Liu and Minor (2005), Mentens et. al. (2006), and Schroll et. al. (2011).
Conversely, retention rates for events of 0-10 mm and 40+ mm rainfall depth did not support this
expectation. For instance, the median retention value for 0-10 mm events was 100% for all four
seasons, indicating that storm events within this category are often fully retained despite seasonal
climate changes (Figure 2.4a). In addition, events of 40+ mm rainfall had the lowest median
retention in the summer, which is the antithesis of expected seasonal behavior (Figure 2.4d).

With the exception of the 0-10 mm events, the data in Figure 2.4 also shows a decrease in
seasonal retention variability as event size increases; where median retention rates between
seasons range from 53-84%, 34-54%, and 24-37% for events of 10-20 mm, 20-40 mm, and 40+
mm, respectively. Overall, the data displayed in Figure 2.4 indicate that there might be limited
influence of seasonal climate on the overall retention performance of the three monitored roofs
for both small (0-10 mm) and large (40+ mm) storm events.
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2.4.3 Historical context of observed events
Historic climate data, recorded by the Belvedere Castle weather station in Central Park, NYC,
were downloaded from the NOAA National Climatic Data Center website (ncdc.noaa.gov) for
the years 1971-2010. During this time, NYC had an average annual rainfall of 1.29 meters and
an average daily temperature of 12.87°C. Hourly precipitation records from 1971-2010 were
used to identify storm events based on the same 6-hour dry weather period definition between
individual events. These records were continuous with the exception of November 1983 and
December 1983, when hourly data were not available. This analysis of hourly precipitation
records resulted in the identification of 4,291 historic precipitation events.

Figure 2.5 compares the historic distribution of precipitation by event size in NYC during the last
40 years to the distribution of storms recorded during the monitoring period at each of the three
green roofs. During the 40 year historic period, 66% of all events were 10 mm or less (Figure
2.5a). While these events were the most frequent, they accounted for only 16% of the total
rainfall depth (Figure 2.5b). Alternatively, events of 50 mm or more were only 4% of all historic
events, but generated 26% of all rainfall. Given the influence of event size on green roof
hydrologic performance (Figure 2.3a), the distribution of observed events must be similar to that
of historic precipitation for reported green roof stormwater retention values to be indicative of
“typical” annual performance. The most notable difference between the historic rainfall
distribution in NYC and rainfall during this study is the increased frequency of events with 50
mm or more rainfall at W118 and USPS compared to Central Park records. As a result, the
reported total retention of W118 and USPS during the monitoring period is likely to be lower
than typical annual performance over multiple years.
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Figure 2.5 Comparing the distribution of rainfall by event size between the 40-year historic data
period (Central Park, NYC 1971-2010) and observations during the monitoring period. (a)
Percent of total events within each category. (b) Percent of total rainfall within each category.

2.4.4 Event based empirical model
Observed hydrologic performance data display a quadratic relationship between rainfall and
runoff for each green roof (Figure 2.6). To model this, a polynomial equation was created for
each roof from regression analysis of all storms with non-zero runoff. Removal of the zerorunoff storms was necessary to prevent lower-bound overestimation of runoff. This method for
quantifying event-based retention performance of green roofs was used in Marasco and Carson
(2012) based on the concept of quadratic annual relationships identified by Mentens et al (2006)
and has since been shown to characterize green roof performance observed by others FassmanBeck et al (2013). The resulting regression equations, referred to as characteristic runoff
equations (CREs), had r-squared values of 0.98, 0.98, and 0.91 for W118, USPS, and ConEd,
respectively. Residuals had random distribution where error is likely due to differences in
environmental conditions that would require more data to properly account for using this
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method. In particular, antecedent moisture conditions, which are dependent on antecedent dry
weather days, seasonal evapotranspiration rates and other phenomena, are expected to impact
event-based retention.

Figure 2.6 Storm events recorded during the monitoring period for all three green roofs.
Characteristic runoff equations (CREs) shown for W118, USPS, and ConEd were created from
regression analysis of events with non-zero runoff. The zero attenuation line represents a
hypothetical roof where all precipitation becomes runoff.
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The characteristic runoff equation (CRE) of each green roof is applicable for rainfall depths up to
100 mm. Most of the suitable storms during the monitoring period were below 100 mm and
predictions beyond this value might not accurately represent rooftop performance. For the
purpose of the analysis that follows, when rainfall exceeds 100 mm it is assumed that rooftop
capacity has been reached and a fixed rooftop retention (mm) is applied based on the value of the
relevant CRE at 100 mm of rainfall. The fixed maximum retention depth for storms above 100
mm for W118, USPS, and ConEd was found to be 23 mm, 25 mm, and 26 mm, respectively.
When rainfall is less than the x-intercept value of the characteristic runoff equation, runoff is set
to zero. This is reflective of the small event performance for each roof. Based on the CREs,
models for W118, USPS, and ConEd do not generate runoff until 4.52 mm, 6.06 mm, and 0.58
mm of rainfall has fallen, respectively.

In order to estimate multi-year green roof performance, the 4,291 precipitation events identified
for the 40-year historic period discussed above were applied to the CREs. Since the CREs are
based only on rainfall, not snowfall, all precipitation during the 40-year period was considered
rainfall for the purpose of this evaluation. The modeled rainfall retention during the entire 40year analysis period for W118, USPS, and ConEd was 45%, 53%, and 58%, respectively. As
expected, annual performance varied from year to year due to differences in rainfall distribution,
with the annual retention rates for W118, USPS, and ConEd ranging between 37-52%, 45-62%,
and 49-65%, respectively. Figure 2.7 is analogous to Figure 2.3, but now shows the rainfall
retention performance for the modeled 40 years. Unlike the observed performance data in Figure
2.3a, the multi-year modeling results show a decrease in runoff retention with each increasing
storm size in all instances (Figure 2.7a). Additionally, the differences between the performance
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of the USPS and ConEd roofs is less marked for the modeled events of 40-50 mm, although the
ConEd green roof still retains the least runoff for rainfall depths of 0-10 mm and the most for
depths of 50mm or more.

Because the CREs did not account for seasonal factors, the predicted multi-year rooftop
performance with season is simply a reflection of the range of events within each season. For
NYC, there is little variation in total rainfall depth between seasons. Hence, Figure 2.7b shows
little inter-seasonal variation in total stormwater retention for each roof. The same holds true
when different ranges of event size, such as those presented in Figure 2.4 for example, are
considered (data not shown here).

Figure 2.7 Modeled rainfall retention performance over the 40 year NYC historic precipitation
period using the W118, USPS, and ConEd CREs. Performance by (a) event size and (b) season
are calculated as the total retention [i.e. ( (rain) - ∑(runoff)) / ∑(rain)] for all events within each
size or season category.
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2.5 Discussion and Conclusions
2.5.1 Hydrologic behavior of green roofs
The rainfall retention percentages observed for the three green roofs in this study fall within the
range of performance documented by others, see Table 2.1. In addition, the data also agree with
the general expectation that the percent of rainfall retained by a green roof will decrease as event
precipitation increases. However, perhaps the most significant finding from observed behavior is
that while the ConEd green roof retained less rainfall than USPS in the 0-10 mm and 10-20 mm
categories, it retained more rainfall in the larger event categories. As noted above, since water
retention in horizontal sedum roofs is thought to be primarily controlled by substrate depth, it
was expected that the best (or worst) performing roof would be the same no matter what the
rainfall depth. It is hypothesized that this counter-intuitive finding is due to differences in event
based runoff behavior caused by two main factors: (1) the configuration of non-vegetated regions
on the different green roofs; and (2) flow paths through the roof substrate and drainage layers,
which differs by construction method.

During small events, runoff from the green roofs is dominated by precipitation on non-vegetated
surfaces since the green roof substrate typically remains unsaturated. Compared to W118 and
USPS, a significant portion of the non-vegetated area on ConEd is located adjacent to the roof’s
downspout and, as a result, runoff from these sections flow directly to the instrumented roof
drains. In contrast, flow paths from non-vegetated areas to the rooftop drains on W118 and USPS
are longer, providing increased opportunities for depression storage and evaporation prior to
discharge. As a result, W118 and USPS have higher rainfall retention rates for small storms
compared to ConEd.
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As rainfall increases and the green roof systems reach their maximum water holding capacity,
the total volume of water storage capacity begins to play a greater role in determining runoff
volume. The total volume of water storage is thought to be influenced by depression storage,
potential substrate storage depth, and the percent of vegetated area, as well as the availability and
hydraulic conductivity of preferential flow paths. In all systems, preferential flow paths likely
develop within discontinuities of the substrate, through areas where vegetation is absent, and/or
along geo-composite planes, hindering the ability of green roof substrates to retain water. Among
the three roofs studied, W118 has the lowest water storage capacity, and therefore the lowest
retention rate during large events due to this system’s relatively shallow (32 mm) substrate
depth. Between USPS and ConEd, which were constructed with the same substrate depth (100
mm), it is hypothesized that ConEd has the highest water storage capacity because drainage
through the ConEd system is regulated by several outlets at the base of each modular tray.
Conversely, the drainage course beneath the USPS substrate is continuous, so water can
vertically exit the substrate at almost any point. During the study period, there was no evidence
that the drainage holes at the base of the ConEd tray system were constraining flow enough to
cause stormwater ponding in the trays. Nonetheless, in comparison to USPS, drainage
restrictions at the base of each tray will lessen the impact of preferential flow paths through the
substrate, which in turn will increase the roof’s ability to retain water during larger storms.

The above hypotheses are supported by a recently proposed idea that green roofs might have
shape and/or installation factors associated with their runoff attenuation behavior (Miller 2012).
It also highlights the importance of considering the non-vegetated regions, common for many
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full-scale installations, as well as substrate drainage conditions, during the interpretation of
results from full-scale green roof studies and the development of generalized models for green
roof behavior.

2.5.2 Seasonality of observed performance
Although more data are needed to make conclusive statements about the seasonality of green
roof rainfall retention in NYC, the initial analysis presented in this study provides evidence that
the influence of seasonal climate on green roof retention rates might be event size dependent. For
rainfall depths between 10-40 mm, the observed retention performance supported the expectation
that retention was highest during summer months and lowest during the winter, whereas this was
not the case for events of 0-10 mm and 40+ mm. It is therefore possible that there are ranges of
event sizes over which seasonal climate factors have limited impact on green roof rainfall
retention. For instance, there were no seasonal differences in the observed median retention of 010 mm events, likely because retention of small events is primarily controlled by the size and
location of non-vegetated rooftop areas. For higher rainfall depths, however, seasonal differences
in median retention were noted, although the range of median retention values across all seasons
decreased as event size increased.

The greatest inter-seasonal variability in rainfall retention was observed for events of 10-40 mm,
which encompasses the range of potential substrate storage depths for the study sites (Table 2.2).
For rainfall events within this range, antecedent substrate moisture conditions will be important
in determining the fraction of rainfall depth stored in the substrate. The factors controlling
antecedent substrate moisture conditions include local evapotranspiration rates, which will be
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affected by seasonal climate, and the number of dry days between storms. Thus, seasonal
variability in rooftop evapotranspiration rates is thought to explain the trends displayed in
Figures 2.4b and 2.4c. For events 40+ mm, the rainfall depth exceeds potential storage depth for
all roofs, and aspects such as depression storage, the presence of preferential flow pathways and
water drainage restrictions, which are believed to have low seasonal variability, will exert a
greater influence on rooftop rainfall retention during a storm. As a result, inter-seasonal
variability in retention performance reduces for larger storms.

With respect to the seasonality of retention performance for the individual roofs: Figure 2.3b
does show notable seasonal trends in total percent retention for W118 in comparison to USPS
and ConEd. It is, however, believed that these observations are skewed by the event size
distribution within each season for this roof. Specifically, 95% of the events observed on W118
during the summer months were 30 mm or less, while there were no events larger than 40 mm.
Thus, W118’s high summer retention values are thought to be explained by a preponderance of
smaller storms on this roof during the summer months for the study period. Conversely, in the
fall only 69% of events observed on W118 were below 30 mm, while there were three events
over 50 mm in depth. As a result, low fall W118 retention values are influenced by a
preponderance of larger storms on this roof during this season over the study period. For spring
and winter, about 85% of W118 events were 30 mm or less while two events were larger than 50
mm, so observed retention values for these seasons fell between those of summer and fall.

For USPS, the months with the highest fraction of events below 30 mm occurred during spring,
leading to the highest observed retention during this season. Interpretations of the ConEd trends
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are more complex due to the patterns of retention with storm size for this roof (Figure 2.3a). It is
considered likely that seasonal variability in retention performance will differ between the
W118, USPS and ConEd systems. However, a full understanding of how seasonal climate affects
the hydrologic behavior of individual roofs will probably require multiple years of seasonal
observations.

2.5.3 Green roofs for stormwater management
The goals and available resources of governing entities, owners, and other stakeholders will
ultimately determine what, if any, green roof system is preferred for managing stormwater. This
study shows that for NYC’s climate the installation method, configuration of non-vegetated
areas, and total volume of water storage capacity impact overall performance. Given that these
conditions typically vary between sites, no two green roofs, even those of the same installation
type, will perform identically.

Among the three monitored roofs in this study, the modular tray system on ConEd had the
highest average rainfall retention rate during 40-year model period (58%) and therefore was most
effective at reducing total runoff volume. However, as noted above, rainfall events as little as 3
mm in one hour can cause CSOs in NYC (Montalto et al 2007). Therefore, if limiting the
number of small storm CSO events, rather than reducing total stormwater volume, were the goal,
the built-in-place system on USPS might be preferred since it had the highest attenuation of 0-10
mm storm events and fully captured 45% of all storms. Finally, it is important to note that while
USPS and ConEd had better rainfall attenuation performance than W118 due to thicker growing
substrate depths, the vegetated mat system on W118 was the least costly per m2 of the three
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systems, and might also be the most applicable on a wider range of existing NYC building stock
due to its significantly lower weight.

2.5.4 Modeled green roof performance
An important observation from the multi-year event-based modeling approach introduced here, is
the impact that the distribution of rainfall has on the reported value of overall green roof rainfall
retention. As noted above, during the monitoring period, the percent rainfall retention was 36%,
47%, and 61% for W118, USPS, and ConEd, respectively, while the event based empirical
model using 40-years of historic data estimated retentions of 45%, 53%, and 58%, respectively.
The improvement in modeled performance for W118 and USPS is likely due to the higher
frequency of storm events with 50 mm or more precipitation in the monitoring period compared
to most years (Figure 2.5b). While the frequency of 50 mm or more events observed at ConEd
was lower than the historic period, this was mitigated by an increased frequency of events 40-50
mm, resulting in more similar performance values. In general, the extension of observations to
multi-year models, as presented in Section 2.4.4, is a more robust way of forecasting green roof
retention performance than other approaches that generalize performance based on a limited
number of storm events.

2.5.5 Advantages and limitations of the multi-year model
The CRE method for estimating multi-year green roof retention is advantaged by being
straightforward. Specifically, the multi-year model estimates are based on observed data and
historical meteorological records alone, where the latter is publically available via NOAA, or
other similar agencies abroad. Furthermore, the embedded relationships between storm size and
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roof runoff are empirical and do not rely on hydrological models, which have varying degrees of
predictive success to begin with (Hilten et al 2008, Palla et al 2012, Roehr and Kong 2010, She
and Pang 2010). In cases where green roof runoff is also influenced by parameters other than
storm size, such as air-temperature, solar radiation and antecedent dry weather period, among
others, inclusion of some of these factors might improve model accuracy. However, the approach
presented here is a step forward in enabling better comparisons between full-scale studies, and is
considered a sufficient tool to enable a first-order estimation of the impact of wide-spread green
roof installation on stormwater management goals in NYC, especially when coupled with other
information including sewershed traits.

Finally, an investigation of the accuracy of the W118, USPS and ConEd CREs when applied to
daily rainfall data for the period 1971-2010, instead of individual rainfall events defined by the
6-hr definition, returned estimated average rainfall retentions of 48%, 57%, 61%, respectively,
for each roof. These retention rates are higher than those projected by the event based approach,
since larger rainfall events, which often take place over multiple days, are represented as a series
of smaller “daily” events when using a daily record approach. Nonetheless, the coupling of the
CREs and multi-year, daily rainfall data still affords a reasonable scoping tool for estimating
green roof hydrologic performance in the NYC climate zone.
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Chapter 3

ASSESSING METHODS FOR PREDICTING GREEN ROOF RAINFALL
CAPTURE: A COMPARISON BETWEEN FULL-SCALE OBSERVATIONS
AND FOUR HYDROLOGIC MODELS

Abstract
To optimize the application of green roof technology, there is a need to quantify stormwater
mitigation in advance of green roof construction. This study contributes toward meeting this
need by assessing the utility of four hydrologic models for predicting green roof rainfall capture,
including the: (1) curve number method, (2) characteristic runoff equation, (3) Hydrological
Evaluation of Landfill Performance (HELP V3.90D) model, and (4) Storm Water Management
Model (SWMM V5.1). Modeling results were compared to over twenty-four months of observed
runoff data, collected between June 2011 and December 2013, from two full-scale green roofs in
New York City (NYC). Both the curve number method and characteristic runoff equation had
the highest Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency index (NSEI) between modeled and observed cumulative
runoff depth per event (NSEI 0.97), where error was mainly due to variations in green roof
antecedent moisture conditions. The HELP model was originally intended for evaluation of a
continuous landfill cover. As a result, HELP’s inability to account for the non-vegetated areas on
green roofs caused underestimation of runoff depth for most events (NSEI=0.84). Alternatively,
the SWMM model tended to overestimate event runoff depth (NSEI=0.91), thought to be the
result of its storage term parameterization. Model assessments point to the need for more robust
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parameter estimation methods, particularly for inputs that are statistical or difficult to measure
directly, to improve predevelopment accuracy of green roof performance models.

3.1 Introduction
Although modern day vegetated rooftops, known as green roofs, have been in use for over forty
years in Germany, they are relatively new to North America (Köhler and Keeley 2005). Green
roofs are credited with a range of benefits, including improving building insulation (Sailor and
Hagos 2011), removing airborne pollutants (Bianchini and Hewage 2012, Li et al 2010, Yang et
al 2008), mitigating urban heat islands (Blanusa et al 2013, Susca et al 2011), providing amenity
(Peck et al 1999, Yuen and Nyuk Hien 2005) and facilitating urban biodiversity (Cook-Patton
and Bauerle 2012, Francis and Lorimer 2011). While these co-benefits have partially contributed
to their role as a high profile component in sustainable development in the United States (U.S.),
the primary driver has been their ability to retain, detain, and delay the onset of stormwater
runoff compared to traditional roof types (Berndtsson et al 2009).

Green roofs are a particularly attractive stormwater management option in dense urban areas,
where the applications of centralized stormwater management techniques are limited by the
scarcity and price of undeveloped land. In contrast, rooftops represent a large percentage of
impervious, stormwater runoff-generating surfaces in urban landscapes and are often otherwise
underutilized. For instance, in New York City (NYC), impervious rooftops comprise 45% of
surface cover (NYC Mayor’s Office 2008), making this surface type both a major contributor to
the City’s stormwater management challenges as well as a possible means to offset that impact
through sustainable building strategies.
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While the configuration of green roofs varies widely, these systems typically are built of many
layers, including waterproofing membrane, root barriers, drainage and/or water storage layers,
and a growing medium to support vegetation. Extensive green roofs are defined as having a
substrate depth of less than 15 cm and are planted with drought-resistant plants such as sedums.
Intensive green roofs feature substrate depths of greater than 15 cm and can support more diverse
plant life, including trees, shrubs, and even some crops (Mentens et al 2006). Extensive green
roofs are more common than intensive green roofs as they are lighter and can be applied to many
existing buildings with little structural modification. They are also generally less expensive and
maintenance intense. Because of their ubiquity and greater potential applicability, extensive
green roofs were the focus of this study.

Federal pressure on cities to meet stormwater management goals and the U.S. EPA’s recognition
of green infrastructure to meet these goals (USEPA 2007) has led to a proliferation of policy
mechanisms requiring or incentivizing green roofs (Carter and Fowler 2008). However, many
green roof policies that have been put in place by municipalities include relatively few technical
specifications and performance requirements. Among those specifications that are used,
minimum requirements for rooftop size, areal green roof coverage, presence of vegetation, and
provision of annual maintenance are most common (Carter and Fowler 2008, City of
Philadelphia Department of Revenue 2007, GreenRoofs.com 2013, NYC Department of
Buildings 2008).
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In Germany, a country with a longer history of wide-spread green roof use, national standards
help ensure that green roof policies affect desired environmental outcomes (Köhler and Keeley
2005). Such national standards do not exist in the U.S. leading to a wide range of green roof
construction types and environmental performance. Given the need for cities to reach specific
performance thresholds in meeting urban stormwater management goals, attention has recently
turned to the necessity for U.S. green roof standards (ASTM 2007, Gruzen Samton Architects
LLP 2007). In order to successfully develop such standards there is a need for well-validated and
accessible methods for predicting green roof stormwater retention performance over a range of
urban conditions and green roof systems prior to their design and/or implementation.

This study addresses the need to accurately forecast the stormwater detention capacity of green
roofs by assessing the utility of four contemporary hydrologic models applied to predicting green
roof rainfall capture. The models evaluated are the: (1) curve number method (NRCS 1986), (2)
characteristic runoff equation (Carson et al 2013), (3) Hydrological Evaluation of Landfill
Performance (HELP) model (Berger 2013), and (4) Storm Water Management Model (SWMM)
(USEPA 2013). In what follows, we discuss common approaches for predicting green roof
stormwater performance and introduce the hydrological models that are the focus of our study.
We also address the features that lead us to examine the utility of the HELP program for green
roof modeling, including similarities between green roof and landfill cover systems, as well as
the program’s applicability to modeling layers of finite media depth. Next, we compare the
various model performances to multi-year observation data from two instrumented green roofs in
NYC. Finally, we discuss the implications of this comparative analysis in terms of preconstruction predictive capacity of a green roof’s stormwater retention capacity.
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3.2 Related Literature
Three main approaches are currently used to predict green roof runoff retention behavior: those
which utilize (1) data-based empirical relationships between rainfall and runoff, (2) processbased parameterization of the green roof water balance, and (3) modeling software that can be
embedded with both data and process based solutions.

The primary approach of data-based methods is to generalize the stormwater attenuation
behavior of green roofs, or green roof prototypes (i.e. small scale versions of green roofs), by
reporting the percent of rainfall captured over a given study period for various green roof
typologies and/or climate zones (Bengtsson et al 2005, Berndtsson et al 2009, Bliss et al 2009,
Carson et al 2013, Carter and Jackson 2007, DiGiovanni et al 2010, Liu and Minor 2005, Stovin
et al 2012, Voyde et al 2010). Other data-based methods involve statistical analyses to model
event based performance using characteristic runoff equations (CREs) (Carson et al 2013, Stovin
et al 2012), unit hydrographs (Villarreal 2007), or curve numbers (CNs) (Berghage et al 2010,
Carter and Rasmussen 2006, Getter et al 2007). While empirical methods have been instrumental
in identifying the performance envelopes of green roofs, they are generally limited in predictive
power, since their development requires site specific data and, consequently, may not be
applicable for roofs of different size, construction type, areal coverage, and/or climate.

Process-based approaches solve the mass conservation equation for water in a green roof system.
Generally, this involves the parameterization of (1) evapotranspiration, (2) infiltration, (3)
storage, and/or (4) surface flow processes (USEPA 2012). As a result, the required process-based
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modeling inputs usually provide a means to account for differences in climate and typology. The
most basic example of this method type is the National Green Values™ Calculator, which
assumes that a storage reservoir, defined in this model as the volume of voids within the green
roof substrate, is empty at the beginning of each rainfall event and, therefore, runoff estimations
can be generated only with precipitation as input (Center for Neighborhood Technology 2009).
While this model might be useful in estimating the upper bound retention behavior of green
roofs, it has been shown that observed rainfall capture is influenced by antecedent moisture
conditions (Stovin et al 2012, Voyde et al 2010). Other variations of the reservoir method
introduce additional parameterizations to resolve inter-event reservoir conditions by accounting
for temporal evapotranspiration rates (Berghage et al 2007, Berthier et al 2011). These more
complex reservoir models have shown varying degrees of success, but are limited when reservoir
moisture and evapotranspiration phenomena are assumed to be linear and/or invariant with
season.

The third approach used for predicting green roof behavior employs a number of data and
process based strategies synthesized in a single software program. In addition, rather than a
single algorithm for a given hydrologic process, these programs can provide a number of options
for user specification (e.g. infiltration calculated using either Horton or Green Ampt methods).
Previous computational green roof modeling efforts have utilized portions or modifications of
two freely available software packages, namely the EPA’s SWMM (Alfredo et al 2010, Roehr
and Kong 2010, She and Pang 2010) and the US Department of Agriculture’s Hydrus 1-D
(Hilten et al 2008, Palla et al 2012).
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SWMM is a widely-used and broadly adaptable rainfall-runoff simulation model that can be used
for single event or long-term stormwater runoff simulations to assess both quantity and quality of
stormwater runoff (Rossman 2010, USEPA 2013). Nonetheless, several studies that attempted to
model green roof hydrology using SWMM V.5 have reported difficulty. For instance, Alfredo et
al. (2010) cautioned against interpreting the results of green roof runoff retention using SWMM
without significant calibration and validation efforts given difficulties in selecting appropriate
model parameters. Roehr and Kong (2010) and She and Pang (2010) each found different
SWMM V.5 sub-modules useful, yet needed to modify or augment these in order to adequately
represent green roof behavior. However, it should be noted that the SWMM V.5 program
employed by these studies was recently superseded. On March 27, 2014 the EPA released
SWMM V.5.1 which extended the Low Impact Development (LID) package to accommodate a
suite of new techniques, including green roofs. The updated program, which is used for modeling
in this study, now allows green roof specific inputs for describing surface cover, substrate, and
drainage conditions.

Hydrus-1D can be used to analyze water, solute, and heat movement in unsaturated, partially
saturated, or fully saturated porous media (Šimůnek et al 2009). Palla (2012) reported acceptable
green roof modeling with Hydrus-1D, while Hilton (2008) found the model to be accurate for
small rain events but noted that Hydrus-1D over-predicted runoff for large rain events. Others
have also noted limitations of classical infinite depth groundwater models (She and Pang 2010),
like those employed in Hydrus-1D, for representing amended soils of thin and finite depth, which
are characteristic of an extensive green roof.
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The HELP model was originally designed by the Environmental Laboratory of the US Army
Corps of Engineers to conduct water balance analyses of landfills and other solid waste
containment facilities (Schroeder et al 1994a, 1994b). Since then, revisions of the program have
been undertaken by the Institute for Soil Sciences at the University of Hamburg, Germany;
leading to, most recently, versions 3.90D and 3.95D of the program (Berger 2013). Among the
versions of HELP currently available, HELP V3.90 was used in this study. Landfill systems, like
green roofs, have finite substrate depths and include various combinations of vegetation, soil
layers, lateral drain layers, and synthetic geomembrane liners. The following three characteristics
of the HELP model raised the possibility of its value for green roof applications: (1) utilization of
equations more applicable for amended, fast draining substrates typical of green roofs, (2)
solution for finite substrate depths, and (3) world-wide use of the model in geo-environmental
engineering practice.

In this work, we focused on evaluating the utility of two empirical methods (i.e. CRE and CN)
and two software programs (i.e. HELP and SWMM) for predicting green roof rainfall capture.
These models were selected for investigation here based on their widespread use, but limited
understanding of their accuracy simulating green roof performance.

3.3 Methodology
3.3.1 Collection of full-scale runoff data for comparative analysis
The instrumented green roofs in this study are referred to as W118 and USPS, originally
described in Carson et. al. (2013). The W118 green roof is located on a graduate residence
building at 423 West 118th Street, part of Columbia University’s Morningside campus
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(40°48'29"N, 73°57'35"W). This system features a 32 mm thick pre-planted substrate mat that is
underlain by two 6 mm thick water retention fleeces, a 19 mm non-woven polymer drainage mat,
and a 0.5 mm polyethylene root barrier. The USPS green roof is located on the United States
Postal Service’s Morgan general mail facility (40°45'2"N, 73°59'55"W). It was constructed using
a built-in-place strategy, where borders were set, in this case with 100 mm tall metal brackets,
and substrate was added over a drainage course within bounded regions. Both W118 and USPS
green roofs had similar monitored watershed areas, measuring 310 and 390 m2, respectively.

Precipitation and runoff data were collected at 5-minute intervals on both roofs from June 2011
to December 2013 using a tipping bucket rain gauge (Onset®) and a v-notch flow monitoring
device (Custom), respectively. Runoff data was not available for USPS between March 2013 and
September 2013, which was the replacement period of the USPS runoff monitoring device
following frost induced fracture. Precipitation data was nearly continuous during the observation
period, with the exception of 42 and 68 missing days, for W118 and USPS respectively, due to
equipment errors and precautionary hurricane measures. From the continuous data, individual
storm events were identified based on a six hour inter-event period without rainfall or runoff.
The six hour inter-event period is common for green roof studies (Carson et al 2013, FassmanBeck et al 2013, Getter et al 2007, Stovin et al 2012, VanWoert et al 2005). Individual events
were then screened for quality, where un-suitable events were discarded based on four criteria:
(1) runoff rates exceeded the accurate range of the runoff measurement device (10 W118 and 0
USPS events), (2) precipitation was snowfall (15 W118 and 15 USPS events), (3) debris or
leaves caused errant runoff readings (12 W118 and 4 USPS events), or (4) power loss of the
runoff measurement device during an event (0 W118 and 2 USPS events). A comprehensive
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discussion of the instrumentation, measurement resolution, and quality control rationale is
available in Carson et. al. (2013). This analysis resulted in 173 and 158 suitable rainfall events
for W118 and USPS, respectively, which ranged in magnitude from 0.25 to 180 mm. From this
point forward, all discussion of W118 and USPS events refers to this subsection of observed
events that were deemed suitable for examination. These observations are used in the proceeding
sections for model setup and assessment. The relationship between observed rainfall and runoff
depth for each green roof are shown in Figure 3.1. Runoff depth is defined as the cumulative
volume of runoff observed during an event divided by the monitored watershed area.

Figure 3.1 Relationship between rainfall and runoff depth observed on W118 and USPS green
roofs for (A) all events and (B) events less than 50 mm. The data collection period spanned from
June 2011 to December 2013, where events from the continuous data were defined based on a
six hour inter-event period without rainfall or runoff.
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3.3.2. Curve number determination
The curve number procedure, developed by the Natural Resources Conservation Services
(NRCS) [previously known as the Soil Conservation Service (SCS)], is a rainfall-runoff
relationship that uses a single coefficient, the curve number (CN), for modeling event runoff.
Given its simplicity, the CN method has been widely adopted and used for a variety of
applications including agricultural watersheds (Ogrosky and Mockus 1964), urban watersheds
(NRCS 1986), forested watersheds (Tedela et al 2012), and, as discussed previously, green roof
watersheds. The CN procedure can be written as a series of three equations:
[3.1]
[3.2]
[3.3]

where runoff (R), event precipitation (P), storage (S), and initial abstraction (Ia) for the
watershed are expressed as mm depth of water. Because the watersheds maximum storage and
initial abstraction are based on the CN itself [3.2-3.3], this coefficient essentially characterizes
the cumulative impact of soil type, land use, surface cover, and antecedent moisture on event
runoff (NRCS 1986).

As the curve number decreases, storage and abstraction increase, thereby reducing computed
runoff. Generally, CNs range from 30, for a densely vegetated watershed, to 100, for a watershed
where all rainfall becomes runoff. To determine the CN for a specific watershed, regression
analysis is typically conducted to minimize error between observed and modeled runoff for a
given set of rainfall events. In this study, CNs for W118 and USPS were identified based on the
173 and 158 measured rainfall-runoff events, respectively, where the best fit procedure was
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implemented in Matlab (R2012a). Based on minimization of root-mean-square error (RMSE),
CNs for W118 and USPS were found to be 94 and 92, respectively. Following the fitting
procedure, the same 173 and 158 rainfall events were re-applied to the curve number model [3.13.3], with their respective CN values, to determine predicted event runoff for the W118 and
USPS green roofs.

3.3.3 Characteristic runoff equation determination
The characteristic runoff equation (CRE) follows similar logic to the curve number procedure in
that it describes a lumped rainfall-runoff relationship. However, rather than using a single
coefficient linked to a physical storage depth, the CRE can have multiple coefficients based on a
prescribed general equation form that directly relates rainfall to runoff. In the case of green roof
hydrology, the general form has typically been characterized using a quadratic equation [3.4],
where fitting based on individual events (Carson et al 2013, Fassman-Beck et al 2013, Schroll et
al 2011, Stovin et al 2012) and annual rainfall (Mentens et al 2006) have been reported.
[3.4]

Generally, the form of the CRE is more flexible than the CN approach, since the prescribed
equation allows changes in comparative watershed performance depending on event size. For
instance, a watershed with a lower CN will generate less runoff than a watershed of higher CN
for events of all sizes; whereas CREs can account for differences due to, in particular, watershed
configuration (Carson et al 2013). CREs and CNs are, theoretically independent of the data
collection period, provided that the quantity and magnitude of samples collected covers the entire
range expected of conditions. A limitation of both the CN and CRE is that they do not take into
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account the environmental conditions and antecedent moisture content in a roof’s substrate,
which impact runoff depth in reality.

The quadratic CRE coefficients (i.e. C1, C2, and C3) for the W118 and USPS green roofs were
also determined through regression analysis of their respective events. However, in order to
prevent overestimation of runoff for small rainfall depths, where zero runoff events can skew
lower-bound fitting (Figure 3.1), only events with non-zero runoff were used. The best fit
procedure was implemented in Matlab (R2012a), which again targeted minimization of RMSE,
resulting in distinct CREs for W118 [3.5] and USPS [3.6].
[3.5]
[3.6]

Note that these CREs are only applicable over a given precipitation range, as shown. The lower
bound values, 4.8 mm and 5.4 mm for W118 and USPS respectively, correspond to the CRE xaxis intercept, where the model assumes rainfall events smaller than this depth have zero runoff.
Alternatively, the upper bound precipitation depth was set based on the availability of observable
data, where the lack of rainfall events larger than 100 mm prevented justifiable extrapolation
(Figure 3.1). For events larger than this upper bound, the CRE model applies a fixed retention
depth equal to retention for the 100 mm event, which was determined to be 24 mm and 29 mm
for W118 and USPS, respectively. Now defined, the CRE model for W118 [3.5] and USPS [3.6]
was then used to predict runoff depths for the 173 and 158 observed rainfall events, respectively.
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3.3.4 HELP (V3.9-D) model setup
The HELP software program, originally designed to evaluate the hydraulic behavior of landfills,
allows the user to create a cross section of different material layers, through which hydrologic
processes may be modeled. These hydrologic processes include surface storage, surface runoff,
infiltration, percolation, evapotranspiration, soil moisture storage, and lateral drainage (Berger,
2002; EPA, 2008).

Depending on the layer types used in the HELP model (e.g. vegetation, porous media or
geosynthetic) the user may be asked to input numerical values for: layer thickness, slope,
porosity, conductivity, and transmissivity, among other attributes. In addition, the direction of
flow through the layers is also determined by the layer type (e.g. vertical percolation vs. lateral
drainage), so the program assumes semi, but not fully, two-dimensional flow conditions. Both
the W118 and USPS green roofs were modeled as three layer systems, where the layer types and
resulting input properties are presented in Table 3.1.

The top layer of each model represents the growing media of green roofs, where water travels
through vertical infiltration. Most required inputs for this layer were determined through
characterization of W118 and USPS green roof substrates, where relevant standards were used to
assess total porosity (ASTM 2009, 2010), field capacity (ASTM 2005a), and saturated hydraulic
conductivity (ASTM 2005b). Each test was conducted in triplicate and the average value of these
parameters was used, as shown in Table 3.1.
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Table 3.1 Physical input parameters for the HELP modeled W118 and USPS green roofs.
Dashes (-) indicate parameters that were not applicable for a given layer.
Input Parameter
Green roof layer name
HELP selected layer type
Layer thickness (cm)
Preset soil texture number

W118 Model
Layer 1
Layer 2
Layer 3
Drainage
course
Vertical
Lateral
percolation drainage
3.2
1.9
Substrate

USPS Model
Layer 1
Layer 2
Layer 3

Rooftop
Drainage
Substrate
surface
course
GeoVertical
Lateral
membrane percolation drainage
0.02
10
1.9

Rooftop
surface
Geomembrane
0.02

-

-

-

-

-

-

Total porosity (vol/vol)

0.50

0.85

-

0.51

0.85

-

Field capacity (vol/vol)

0.38

0.01

-

0.49

0.01

-

Wilting point (vol/vol)

0.09

0.005

-

0.09

0.005

-

Initial moisture (vol/vol)

0.5

0.5

-

0.5

0.5

-

5.6 E-3

10

10 E-13

4.7 E-3

10

10 E-13

94

-

-

92

-

-

Drainage length (m)

-

15

-

-

20

-

Drainage slope (%)

-

1

-

-

1

-

Leachate recirculation (%)

-

0

-

-

0

-

Recirculation to layer (#)

-

1

-

-

1

-

Subsurface inflow (mm/yr)

-

0

-

-

0

-

Geomembrane pinhole density (#/hec)

-

-

0

-

-

0

Geomembrane install defects (#/hec)

-

-

0

-

-

0

Geomembrane placement quality (#)

-

-

Perfect

-

-

Perfect

Geotextile transmissivity (cm2/sec)

-

-

-

-

-

-

Saturated hydraulic cond. (cm/sec)
Curve number

Attempts to determine wilting point via pressure plate testing methods (Gradwell 1972, Hillel
1971) were unsuccessful, yielding measurements significantly higher than those typically
estimated for green roof media (0.15 and 0.22 m3/m3 for W118 and USPS, respectively). Instead,
wilting point for both W118 and USPS substrate layers was set to 0.09 m3/m3 based on values for
green roof media reported in Berratta et. al. (2014). This value of wilting point is also similar to
the 0.08 m3/m3 estimated for sandy loam soil types (Saxton and Rawls 2006). Substrate thickness
for each roof was reported in Carson et. al. (2013) and applied consistently here. Curve numbers
for the vertical percolation layer, used for the infiltration routine in HELP, were specified
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corresponding to values reported in Section 3.3.1. Finally, the initial moisture content was set to
50% at the beginning of each continuous rainfall period for both green roof models, without
observation data to justify otherwise.

The second layer represents the geo-synthetic drainage course of each green roof, where
infiltrated water in excess of substrate storage is collected and laterally conveyed to the rooftop
downspout. Modeled thickness of this layer for W118 was set to 19 mm based on manufacturer
specifications and, in the absence of specifications, was considered to be the same for USPS. A
general assumption has been made that the geosynthetic drainage layers for W118 and USPS do
not: (1) limit infiltration (i.e. their hydraulic conductivity is sufficiently higher than the substrate
media) or (2) provide significant water storage (i.e. limited/no depression storage and particulate
intrusion). Therefore, the values of total porosity (0.85 vol/vol), field capacity (0.01 vol/vol),
wilting point (0.005 vol/vol), and saturated hydraulic conductivity (10 cm/s) were selected to
reflect this assumption and applied identically for each roof. The drainage length and slope of
W118 and USPS were estimated to be 15 m and 20 m, respectively, based on rooftop
dimensions.

The third and final layer of the model represents the base geomembrane in each physical system.
In terms of modeling green roof hydrology, the purpose of this layer is to prevent any water that
reaches the drainage course from exiting the system vertically. Consequently, properties of the
geo-membrane were defined so that no leakage would occur. More specifically, the layer was
modeled without imperfections (i.e. no intermittent seepage points), and saturated hydrologic
conductivity was set to 10E-13 cm/s.
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In addition to material parameters, HELP requires the input of local meteorological data,
including daily precipitation, temperature, and radiation; as well as local climate information
pertinent to determining evapotranspiration (ET). The meteorological inputs can be specified
manually or generated synthetically based on, among several options, pre-programmed historical
meteorological data for select geographical locations. To maintain consistency between all
models in this study, observed precipitation and temperature were specified manually for the
June 2011 to December 2013 modeling period in HELP. Precipitation for each model run was
defined as in-situ observations, discussed in Section 3.3.1; whereas temperature data were
obtained from the NOAA National Climate Data Center (NCDC) archive for Central Park, NY
station (40°46’44”N, 73°58’9”W). Unfortunately, radiation data for this station was not
available. Consequently, radiation was synthetically generated for the modeling period using this
feature in HELP.

Required climate inputs for the ET routine are shown in Table 3.2. All of these inputs, with the
exception of evaporative zone depth and maximum leaf area index, were pre-programmed in
HELPs database and obtained by setting the model location to NYC. A maximum leaf-area index
of 2.7 was used to characterize sedum canopy density for both W118 and USPS based on
measurement of green roof planters reported in Tabares-Velasco and Srebric (2011). Other
studies have used similar values of leaf area index for green roof modeling, including 2.5
(Berthier et al 2011) and 3 (Currie and Bass 2008, Theodosiou 2003). Evaporative zone depth
was taken to be 10 cm to allow evapotranspiration within the entire profile of both modeled
green roof substrates.
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Table 3.2 Climate input parameters for the HELP modeled green roofs. All values based on
HELP historical database (Central Park, NY), except leaf area index and evaporative zone depth,
where the former was selected based on measurements reported in Tabares-Velasco and Srebric
(2011) .
Input parameter
Nearby station
State
Latitude

Value
Central Park
New York
40.7

Evaporative zone depth (cm)

10

Maximum leaf area index

2.7

Growing season start day

107

Growing season end day

302

Average wind speed (kmh)

15

1st Quarter relative humidity (%)

62

2nd Quarter relative humidity (%)

63

3rd Quarter relative humidity (%)

68

4th Quarter relative humidity (%)

66

The HELP program is designed to model hydrologic processes using a 24-hour time-step.
Shorter time steps are not possible within the current setup, although might be possible in the
future by re-programming input intervals. As a result, measured rainfall and runoff of the W118
and USPS green roofs was compiled daily for this analysis, rather than the event determination
described earlier. Whenever precipitation was not continuous, a limited number of occurrences
(Section 3.3.1), initial conditions of the model were effectively reset by modeling each
continuous period separately. For each simulation HELP creates an output file with: (1) a
summary of the layers and soil properties, (2) a summary of the models meteorological data
setup, and (3) daily values for rainfall, runoff, ET, evaporative zone moisture, lateral drainage,
and leakage, as well as, monthly and yearly summaries of these values.
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3.3.5 SWMM (V5.1) model setup
The SWMM program, like HELP, models hydrologic systems through the use of algorithms to
describe precipitation, infiltration, storage, evapotranspiration and flow routing processes.
However, rather than specifying a single cross section of the system, SWMM allows users to
characterize numerous components of a watershed (e.g. subcatchment areas, inlets, and transport
conduits) both spatially and physically. Here, the W118 and USPS green roofs were modeled as
subcatchment areas, where the aforementioned LID package of the program was used to specify
corresponding green roof treatments.

Representation of W118 and USPS in SWMM was done in three steps: (1) define a completely
impervious subcatchment with properties representative of non-vegetated rooftops, (2) use the
LID implementation tool to “install” a green roof treatment for a prescribed area of the
subcatchment, and (3) use the LID editor tool to describe physical properties of the implemented
green roof. The relevant model parameters for each step are shown in Table 3.3, where input
values are identified for the W118 and USPS systems, respectively. Of particular importance are
two LID implementation parameters: the LID application area (i.e. the area of the constructed
LID system itself) and the impervious area treated (i.e. the percent of subcatchment impervious
area that will contribute runoff to the LID). Values for these two parameters were set so that
modeled green roofs both occupied and treated the same percentage of the subcatchment area.
For example, LID systems for the W118 and USPS models had 53% and 67% implementation
rates (Table 3.3), respectively, which was reflective of their full-scale areal coverage reported in
Carson et. al. (2013).
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Table 3.3 Physical input parameters for the SWMM modeled W118 and USPS green roofs.
Input Parameter
Subcatchment
a
Area (m2)
Width (m)
b
Drainage length (m)
Slope (%)
Impervious area (%)
Impervious roughness (n)
Impervious storage (mm)
Impervious w/o storage (%)
Subarea routing type
Routed runoff (%)

W118

USPS

3600
240
15
1
100
0.01
3
0
Outlet
100

3600
180
20
1
100
0.01
3
0
Outlet
100

LID - Implementation Controls
Application area (m2)
b
Subcatchment occupied (%)
Width
b
Drainage length (m)
Initial saturation (%)
Impervious area treated (%)

1909
53
127
15
50
53

2411
67
120
20
50
67

LID - Green Roof Settings
Berm height (mm)
Vegetation volume (%)
Surface roughness (n)
Surface slope (%)
Substrate thickness (mm)
Porosity (m3/m3)
Field capacity (m3/m3)
Wilting point (m3/m3)
Conductivity (mm/hr)
Conductivity slope
Suction head (mm)
Drainage thickness (mm)
Drainage void space (%)
Drainage roughness (n)

0
0
0.04
1
32
0.5
0.38
0.09
200
10
100
19
0.85
0.01

0
0
0.04
1
100
0.51
0.49
0.09
170
10
100
19
0.85
0.01

a

Subcatchment area specified to make SWMM modeled runoff volumes (LPS) equivalent to

units of observation data runoff depth (mm/hr)
b

Not a directly adjustable input parameter, shown for comprehension
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Considering the SWMM model subcatchment area does not influence normalized runoff depth
(assuming drainage length remains the same), the subcatchment area was set to 3600 m2 so that
the model’s output runoff volume (LPS) were equivalent to units of mm/hr. The width of the
SWMM subcatchment and corresponding LID implementation were defined so that the drainage
length of W118 and USPS were the same as those used in HELP. Similarly, SWMM model
inputs for green roof slope, substrate thickness, field capacity, wilting point, saturated hydraulic
conductivity, drainage thickness, and drainage conductivity were also assigned values identical
to those used in the HELP model, justified previously in Section 3.3.4. Impervious storage depth
of the subcatchment was defined as 3 mm, based on typical observations of full-scale gravel
ballast rooftops presented in Mentens et. al. (2006). Initial moisture content was again set to 50%
at the beginning of each continuous rainfall period for both green roof models, without
observation data to justify otherwise.

A significant advantage of the SWMM model is the ability to select between several
parameterization methods for process routines, particularly for infiltration (i.e. Horton, Modified
Horton, Green Ampt, and Curve Number methods) and flow routing (i.e. Steady Flow,
Kinematic Wave, and Dynamic Wave methods). In this study, the Green Ampt and Kinematic
wave routines were employed for infiltration and flow routing, respectively. Substrate suction
head, needed for infiltration determination, was set to 100 mm for both W118 and USPS models
based on values reported for sandy-loam soil types (Rawls et al 1983). Similar values were
utilized for green roof SWMM modeling in Roehr and Kong (2010). Manning’s roughness
coefficient (n) was characterized as 0.01 for impervious areas, while vegetated areas were
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assigned 0.04. These values are reflective of asphalt and earthen channel surfaces, respectively
(Chow 1959). The subcatchment runoff outlet was sized large enough to prevent any flow rate
restrictions, mimicking drainage conditions for rooftop downspouts.

Observed precipitation data for the W118 and USPS green roofs were compiled hourly and
inserted into the SWMM time-series manager for application to their respective subcatchments.
Hourly potential evaporation depths were calculated for June 2011 to December 2013, using
temperature data from the aforementioned NOAA Central Park, NY station and the well-known
Hargreaves equation (Hargreaves et al 1986). All other climatology inputs remained at default
values. Finally, the SWMM model allows users to specify time-steps for wet weather runoff, dry
weather runoff, and surface routing calculations, as well as a time-step for output reporting. The
later time-step was set for one hour periods to reflect the resolution of input climate data, while
the others were left at default values.

3.4 Results
As described above, the four hydrologic models employed here operate on three different time
scales. More specifically, the CN and CRE models output event runoff, the HELP model outputs
daily runoff, and the SWMM model outputs hourly runoff. Considering the objective of
comparative analysis between models, the hourly runoff simulated in SWMM was separated into
individual rainfall events that were identical temporally to those derived from observed data. In
this manner, there were 173 and 158 events for the W118 and USPS green roofs, respectively,
where observed runoff could be directly compared to predictions from the CN, CRE, and
SWMM models. These results are shown in Figure 3.2.
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Figure 3.2 Overall hydrologic model performance. Comparison of observed and modeled runoff
for the W118 and USPS green roofs using (A) curve number, (B) characteristic runoff equation,
(C) HELP, and (D) SWMM models. Observed and modeled runoff for HELP analysis was
compiled daily, rather than event totals defined in Section 3.3.1.
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Unfortunately, event runoff comparison was not possible for the daily HELP outputs, which
were instead compared to daily runoff observations. Note that this resulted in lower observed and
HELP modeled runoff totals in general (Figure 3.2c), since storms that extended over multiple
clock-hour days were considered two or more daily ‘events’.

The Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency index (NSEI) describing event runoff predictions for the CN, CRE,
and SWMM models was determined to be 0.965, 0.967, and 0.907, respectively; while the NSEI
of daily HELP predictions was 0.837. Although the CN and CRE models had the highest
accuracy overall, it is important to remember that parameters for these models were calibrated to
minimize predictive error; whereas SWMM and HELP parameters were not. The implications of
calibration requirements for model efficiency are discussed further in Section 3.5.1. In addition
to comparing observed and modeled runoff directly, it may also be useful to understand the
relationship between predictive error and rainfall magnitude (Figure 3.3). Given the frequency of
rainfall events less than 50 mm (Figure 3.1), these events have been shown exclusively in Figure
3.3.

Results presented in Figure 3.3 better illustrate the tendency for HELP model under-prediction of
runoff (Figure 3.4c) and SWMM model over-prediction runoff (Figure 3.4d). Alternatively, the
CN and CRE predictions had errors that were more evenly distributed (Figure 3.4a&b), as
expected, due to their general form and calibration to observations. Interestingly, the CN, CRE,
and SWMM models all had similar error magnitudes for both green roof types, whereas the
HELP model was noticeably more accurate for USPS (NSEI 0.89) than W118 (NSEI 0.77). A
rationale for this finding is put forward in Section 3.5.1.
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Figure 3.3 Predictive error between modeled and observed runoff depths as a function of rainfall
magnitude for the W118 and USPS green roofs using: (A) curve number, (B) characteristic
runoff equation, (C) HELP, and (D) SWMM models. Dashed lines indicate the theoretical
maximum error, when error equals precipitation. Precipitation and error for HELP results were
compiled daily (Section 3.3.1), such that theoretical maximum lines are not applicable.
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For all models, the magnitude of residual error between modeled and observed runoff typically
increased as precipitation depth increased (Figure 3.3). To quantify this, rainfall events were
binned into size categories for which absolute mean error was determined (Table 3.4). Generally,
absolute mean error between calibrated model types and un-calibrated model types was similar.
The most notable exception to this was for events of 40-50 mm where SWMM was significantly
more efficient than HELP (Table 3.4). On average, the absolute mean error was 12% of the
precipitation depth for CN and CRE models and 22% of the precipitation depth for HELP and
SWMM models. These results indicate that significant improvements could be realized for green
roof modeling in the future, where potential model adaptations are considered in Section 3.5.3.

Table 3.4 Absolute mean error of the four hydrologic models for binned event magnitudes.
Absolute Mean Error (mm)

Event Size
(mm)

CN

CRE

0-2

~0.0

~0.0

0.4

~0.0

2-10

0.6

0.7

1.1

0.9

10-20

2.8

3.4

3.5

4.8

20-30

4.7

4.4

7.2

6.4

30-40

3.9

3.9

6.7

8.6

40-50

4.1

4.6

11.1

6.5

50+

6.2

6.1

12.7

11.9

HELP SWMM

Differences between observed and predicted runoff values presented here are likely the
combined result of measurement errors, parameter estimation errors, model structure errors, and
other error sources. Therefore, although considerable effort was made to exclude errant data
(Section 3.3.1) and accurately determine input values (Section 3.3.2-3.3.5), it is not possible to
state that reported errors are entirely related to model design. That being said, reasonable insights
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can be made from the information provided here, with the intention of improving future green
roof modeling accuracy (Section 3.5).

3.5 Discussion and Conclusions
3.5.1 Comparative model assessment
In this study, observed performance data were used to assess the utility of CN, CRE, HELP
(V3.9D), and SWMM (V5.1) models for predicting volumetric rainfall capture from two fullscale, extensive green roofs. Overall, the CN and CRE models most accurately replicated
observed runoff events due to the required calibration of input coefficients. While calibrating
parameter inputs for the SWMM and HELP models could potentially improve their model
efficiency, this was not undertaken during this study as a major goal of the work presented here
was to assess predictive model accuracy with information that would be available prior to green
roof installation. Nonetheless, an interesting finding of this study was that, despite the ability to
account for antecedent moisture conditions, SWMM and HELP models had significantly lower
efficiency than simple calibrated models. In particular, for rainfall events larger than 20 mm,
SWMM and HELP models predictive error was roughly twice that of the calibrated models
(Table 3.4). These findings were the result of apparent under-prediction and over-predictions of
runoff by HELP and SWMM, respectively (Figure 3.3).

We believe that the under-prediction of HELP modeled runoff could be due to the representation
of W118 and USPS as a single cross section, the norm for landfill covers, thereby neglecting the
influence of non-vegetated regions in full-scale green roof constructions. This was inferred from
Figure 3.3c, which demonstrated that model predictions for USPS, the roof with a higher degree
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of vegetated rooftop coverage, were more accurate than W118, which had a lower degree of
vegetated cover. The implications of this presumption are twofold: (1) accounting for nonvegetated areas of full-scale green roofs is important for predictive accuracy, and (2) there may
be an opportunity to utilize the HELP process-based algorithms, along with revisions to allow
multiple cross sections, for future green roof models. Another notable realization during the
HELP model assessment was that studies which report a direct measurement of leaf area index
for green roof plant types are limited (Tabares-Velasco and Srebric 2011). Considering leaf area
index has been shown to significantly influence modeled green roof performance (Hodo-Abalo et
al 2012), uncertainty in estimating this property may be a significant source of potential error for
green roof simulation using HELP and other hydrologic models employing this parameter.

Given the scope of the SWMM program, including the accommodation of green roof specific
modules for hydrologic modeling, the significant over-estimation of W118 and USPS runoff was
unexpected. An explanation for a portion of this error could be related to observational
measurements, since the lower resolution of runoff monitoring devices may limit the entire
capture of trickling runoff near drainage cessation (Carson et al 2013). However, this is unlikely
to account for the entire magnitude of average overestimations (Table 3.4). Another explanation
could be the implementation of storage parameters and algorithms that were initially developed
for infinite depth systems. For example, the use of wilting point moisture content; a parameter
typically defined for agricultural applications (Brown et al 1954, Kirkham 2004).
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3.5.2 Curve number modeling
Given the difficulty in comparing efficiencies between calibrated and un-calibrated model types,
a range of potential CNs based on extension of values reported in other hydrologic green roof
studies (Carter and Rasmussen 2006, Getter et al 2007), which are likely to be applied in the
absence of site specific data, were used to simulate W118 and USPS performance. From these
results, the NSEI for prediction of event runoff using CNs between 84 and 95 was calculated for
W118 and USPS events, independently, as shown in Table 3.5.

Table 3.5 The Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency index (NSEI) of predicted W118 and USPS event runoff
for a range of potential green roof CNs.

CN
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95

NSEI
W118
USPS
0.819
0.886
0.839
0.903
0.858
0.918
0.877
0.932
0.895
0.945
0.911
0.955
0.926
0.963
0.939
0.968
0.950
0.969
0.958
0.966
0.962
0.958
0.960
0.943

Based on this analysis, it is apparent that selection of CNs from literature does not always result
in higher predictive efficiency compared to the un-calibrated models. For example, the use of
CNs between 84-88 for W118 and 84-85 for USPS would have been less accurate than the
SWMM model results. This suggests that, without the ability to estimate curve numbers for
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green roofs based on pre-construction information (e.g. substrate depth, substrate properties,
percent coverage), the SWMM model may be more reliable the CN approach.

In addition to physical properties, curve numbers reported for green roofs may also be influenced
by observed rainfall characteristics, further obscuring proper selection. For example, a study in
which small, infrequent events were prevalent, will likely report lower curve numbers than those
with large, frequent events, even if physical properties were identical. Consequently, there is a
need to quantify the variability of green roof curve numbers between typologies, climate, and
rainfall distributions to improve selection accuracy. Toward this goal, individual CNs were
identified for the 173 and 158 events on W118 and USPS, respectively. Determination of event
CN required the re-arrangement of equation 3.1 so that the storage coefficient (S) could be
calculated in terms of observed precipitation (P) and runoff (R) depths (Hawkings 1973):
[3.7]

The storage coefficient could then be used to back-calculate the CN via equation 3.2. Resulting
CNs for runoff producing events with precipitation depths greater than 10 mm are shown in
Figure 3.4.

As expected, event CNs generally increased for larger precipitation depths (Figure 3.4), agreeing
with a number of studies that reported lower retention rates for larger events (Carson et al 2013,
Fassman-Beck et al 2013, Volder and Dvorak 2014). Based on this information, we believe the
higher CNs reported here, compared to values reported by others, are due to the inclusion of
numerous larger events (50 mm+) observed during the data collection period (Figure 3.1).
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Generally these events are either difficult for data capture, considering runoff measurement
capacity, or do not occur amid shorter duration monitoring campaigns.

Figure 3.4 Curve number variation by storm event. Value of curve number for all runoff
producing rainfall events observed on the (A) W118 and (B) USPS green roofs. The solid line
indicates the overall curve number fit to the entire dataset (Section 3.3.2). Dashed lines illustrate
the range of values reported by others (Carter and Rasmussen 2006, Getter et al 2007).

Perhaps more surprising was the wide range of event CNs for the green roofs, where W118 had
values from 85-99 and USPS had values from 81-97. Differences in CNs between events are
considered to mainly be function of antecedent moisture conditions (Kent 1973), where wetter
conditions decrease storage potential, resulting in higher CNs. This finding highlights the
importance of long-term monitoring periods for generalizing green roof performance in order to
aggregate the range of potential site conditions.
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3.5.3 Future model adaptation
In summation, the results presented here have indicated the need for improved ability to predict
green roof rainfall capture prior to green roof installation. We suggest that modeling efficiency is
currently limited by: (1) the accuracy of input parameter estimation from limited, preconstruction information and (2) the representation of full-scale green roofs as continuous and/or
infinite depth systems.

Input parameter requirements vary widely between the hydrologic models assessed here (Section
3.3). Given that predictive accuracy is dependent on the accurate estimation of these parameters,
especially those with significant influence on model output, availability of information to
properly determine these values is essential. While some parameters are generally known with an
acceptable degree of certainty prior to green roof construction (e.g. substrate depth, percent
coverage, field capacity, plant type), it may be difficult for modelers to accurately determine
inputs that require either intensive testing procedures (e.g. wilting point moisture, suction head)
or observation data for fitting (e.g. CRE coefficients). In particular, the use of parameters which
are typically selected based on reference values (e.g. CN, leaf area index, Manning’s roughness
coefficient) are thought to pose a major challenge for model efficiency, given their currently
limited comprehension for green roof specific applications. Consequently, additional studies are
needed to better define the values and variability of currently utilized parameters (Section 3.3.23.3.5 and Section 3.5.2), as well as develop new parameterizations of green roof hydrologic
process using more robustly estimated inputs.
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A significant finding of the modeling assessment presented here, was the importance of
representing green roofs as non-continuous, finite-depth systems to accurately predict hydrologic
performance (Section 3.5.1). For example, non-vegetated areas of green roofs, common for fullscale instillations, have been shown to significantly impact rainfall capture behavior (Carson et
al 2013), and should therefore be accounted for in green roof models. Further, results also
suggested that parameterizations for hydrologic processes which were originally developed for
agricultural or other infinite-depth applications should be further examined to determine their
validity for green roof modeling.
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Chapter 4

A PROCESS-BASED GREEN ROOF MODEL FOR ESTIMATING
VOLUMETRIC RAINFALL CAPTURE ACROSS A RANGE OF
CONSTRUCTION AND CLIMATE TYPOLOGIES

Abstract
A process-based hydrologic model is proposed with the ability to estimate volumetric rainfall
capture from a full-scale green roof with both vegetated and un-vegetated surfaces. Reservoir
storage and evapotranspiration routines of the model, used to solve the green roof water balance,
were parameterized using a limited number of inputs. Particular emphasis was placed on using
parameters that could be (1) determined prior to green roof construction, (2) obtained freely from
meteorological data archives, or (3) estimated robustly without site specific calibration. In this
manner, the model is useful for a range of construction and climate typologies. The model was
validated with over two years of observed runoff data, collected from two full-scale green roofs
in New York City (NYC) with diverse properties. To demonstrate the utility of the model, over
300 different configurations of green roofs were modeled for a 30 year period of NYC
meteorological data (1981-2010). Results were used to indentify controlling parameters of multidecadal green roof rainfall capture and develop a series of policy, planning and design tools for
NYC stakeholders.
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4.1 Introduction
Rooftops account for an estimated 45% of all land area in New York City (NYC) (NYC Mayor’s
Office 2008), and roughly 40-50% of all impervious surfaces for most cities in developed nations
(Dunnett and Kingsbury 2008). Given their ubiquity and underutilization, rooftops are both a
major source of urban runoff and a substantial opportunity for addressing stormwater
management deficits. Consequently, cities around the world have adopted stormwater
management plans that emphasize strategies for attenuating rooftop runoff, where, in particular,
the use of vegetated roofs has become increasingly popular.

Vegetated roofs, also known as green roofs, eco roofs, or living roofs, are rooftops that have
been outfitted with substrate and vegetation. In many cases, green roofs are constructed with
other geo-synthetic layers to facilitate proper drainage, prevent substrate erosion, and protect the
roof’s waterproof membrane; where the exact configuration might vary widely between roofs. It
is understood that green roof systems allow for the infiltration and local capture of rainfall,
which in turn can retain, detain, and delay the onset of rooftop runoff (Berndtsson 2010).
Nonetheless, quantifying the extent of rainfall capture continues to be a leading focus of
international research (Blank et al 2013).

A substantial number of hydrologic studies have been conducted on both small-scale and fullscale green roofs; summaries are available in Carson et. al. (2013), Stovin (2010), and Mentens
et. al. (2006). Most hydrologic studies report green roof performance as the total percent of
rainfall captured during a given observation period, where values range from 17 to 74 percent
depending on physical parameters of the green roof system [e.g. substrate depth (Nardini et al
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2012), substrate composition (Morgan et al 2012), vegetation type (Nagase and Dunnett 2012),
vegetation coverage (Volder and Dvorak 2014), percent of rooftop greened (Carson et al 2013),
rooftop slope (Getter et al 2007), rooftop orientation (Mentens et al 2003), drainage conditions
(Berghage and Gu 2009)], climate of the green roof location [e.g. rainfall depth (Fassman-Beck
et al 2013), temporal rainfall distribution (Stovin et al 2012), and evapotranspiration rates
(Wadzuk et al 2013)], and irrigation inputs (Spolek 2008). While these studies have improved
the understanding of overall green roof functionality, the wide range of observed hydrologic
performance confounds the use of generalized metrics that can quantify the impact of green roof
adoption in stormwater management plans. As a result, robust tools for predicting green roof
hydrological performance prior to construction, which are essential for effective green roof
policy, planning, and design, remain lacking.

Considering the complexity of factors that influence green roof runoff behavior, it is no surprise
that a simple, accurate, and widely adopted hydrological performance model has been elusive.
Recently, a multitude of green roof models have been proposed, which have proven site specific
predictive capacity, but generally require parameters and assumptions that limit their
applicability across different roof and climate typologies. The common use of large time steps
presents another hindrance to model utility, since daily or longer time-steps do not capture
individual storm events, which usually require identification at an hourly resolution. As a result,
models with large time steps cannot predict green roof rainfall retention for individual storms,
something important to understanding the role of green roofs in solving city-specific stormwater
problems.
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In this paper, we develop a process-based hydrologic model with the ability to estimate
volumetric rainfall capture from a full-scale green roof with both vegetated and non-vegetated
surfaces. Reservoir storage and evapotranspiration routines, used to solve the green roof water
balance, were parameterized using a limited number of inputs. Particular emphasis was placed on
using parameters that could be (1) determined prior to green roof construction, (2) obtained
freely from meteorological data archives, or (3) estimated robustly without site specific
calibration. In this manner, the model is useful for a range of construction and climate
typologies.

In what follows, we first review the predictive approaches currently available for evaluating the
hydrologic behavior of green roofs. We particularly address hurdles to widespread application of
these models due to assumptions, input requirements, and/or temporal resolution. The processbased model is then introduced together with a discussion of parameterization development.
Next, the model is compared with observation runoff data collected from two full-scale green
roofs in NYC between June 2011 and December 2013. Finally, we illustrate the utility of the
model by presenting a series of policy, planning and design information-graphics for use by
NYC stakeholders. The graphs were developed from model results simulating the performance
of over 300 potential configurations of green roofs for a 30 year period of NYC meteorological
conditions (1981-2010).

4.2 Related Literature
We identified 23 publications that provide models for evaluating the hydrologic behavior of
green roofs, as summarized in Table 4.1. These models have been categorized as one of two
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main types, depending on their general form. The first type, referred to as data-based models in
Table 4.1, are models that calculate runoff as an experimental function of precipitation and
include curve number methods (CN), characteristic runoff equations (CRE), and unit hydrograph
approaches (UH). The second type, referred to as process-based models in Table 4.1 and
catalogued via the method for storage calculation, are models that calculate runoff as a solution
of the complete green roof water budget (Figure 4.1).

Table 4.1 Summary of published green roof specific hydrologic models. Columns from left to
right identify the author(s) and year of publication, data-based method of runoff calculation, type
of storage routine, type of evapotranspiration (ET) routine, validation data collection period in
months (VM), and model time step (TS). Data-based model types include characteristic runoff
equations (CRE), curve numbers (CN) and unit hydrographs (UH). Time steps have been
abbreviated as event (E), yearly (Y), daily (D), hourly (H), and sub-hourly (<H). A dash (-)
indicates an entry that is not applicable to that model.
Publication
Data-based Models
Carson et. al. (2013)
Carter and Rasmussen (2006)
Carter and Jackson (2007)
Culligan et. al. (2014)
Fassman et. al. (2013)
Getter et. al. (2007)
Mentens et. al. (2006)
Moran et. al. (2005)
Schroll et. al. (2011)
Stovin et. al. (2012)
Villarreal and Bengtsson (2005)
Process-Based: Reservoir Storage
Berthier et. al. (2011)
Hardin et. al. (2012)

Runoff

Storage

ET

VM

TS

CRE
CN
CN
CN
CRE
CN
CRE
CN
CRE
CRE
UH

-

-

12a
12
12
22a
28a
12
60a
17
12
29
1

E
E
E
E
E
E
Y
E
E
E
E

-

Reservoir
Reservoir

Empirical
Empirical

12
12

<H
D
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Jarrett et. al. (2007)
Sherrard and Jacobs (2012)
Stovin et. al. (2013)
Vanuytrecht et. al. (2014)
Zhang and Guo (2013)
Process-Based: Conceptual Storage
Metselaar (2012)
de Munck et. al. (2013)
She and Pang (2010)
Sun et. al. (2013)
Wang et. al. (2012)
a

-

Reservoir
Reservoir
Reservoir
Reservoir
Reservoir

Empirical
Empirical
Empirical
Empirical
Empirical

0
4
12
0
-b

D
D
H
D
E

-

Conceptual
Conceptual
Conceptual
Conceptual
Conceptual

Empirical
Conceptual
Empirical
Conceptual
Conceptual

0
5
37
<1c
<1c

D
H
<H
D
H

Study included multiple green roofs with varying start and end periods, number indicates

longest observation period for validation data.
b

c

Proposed model was probabilistic, not directly comparable to observed runoff events

Study was validated using soil moisture measurements instead of observed runoff.

Figure 4.1 Schematic representation of the green roof water balance. Water added to the system
through precipitation and irrigation can be stored for evapotranspiration or exit the system as
runoff.
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Due to their simplicity, data-based models are the most common model type. These models are
essentially an empirical relationship between observed rainfall and runoff data, defined using one
or more calibrated parameters. A common assumption of data-based models is that the data
observation period is sufficiently long, such that the calibrated parameters describe ‘average’
performance. Typically, these models have been used to estimate long-term green roof rainfall
capture from historic precipitation records, or retention of volumetric design events (e.g. 90th
percentile rainfall event). Data-based models allow a straightforward means for comparing
average performance between green roofs and, as a result, have been instrumental in identifying
factors that control rainfall capture.

As illustrated in Figure 4.1, calculating runoff (R) via the green roof water balance requires that
precipitation (P), irrigation (I), change in water storage (ΔS), and evapotranspiration (ET) are
known, usually expressed as a depth of water per unit area:
[4.1]
While precipitation and irrigation depths are typically measured directly or assumed from
historical records, water storage and evapotranspiration depths are generally solved via
parameterized representations of these processes. Given the complexity of the later two
phenomena, many unique algorithms have been developed for determining the magnitude of
these values. For summarization purposes, two general approaches for calculating water storage
(i.e. reservoir storage vs. conceptual storage) and evapotranspiration (i.e. empirical ET vs.
conceptual ET) have been identified for the process-based models summarized in Table 4.1.
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Reservoir storage typically assumes that precipitation is captured to a prescribed maximum
amount, after which runoff occurs. The amount of storage is usually defined based on
measureable green roof substrate properties. Alternatively, conceptual storage methods apply the
solution of mass transport equations (e.g. Richard’s Equation) to determine the moisture flux
corresponding to water storage. A major advantage of the conceptual approach is the ability to
describe temporal variations in storage behavior depending on saturation state, rainfall intensity,
or presence of preferential flow paths. While accounting for these behavioral nuances provides a
more realistic representation of green roof storage, the capacity to do so depends on one or more
empirical parameters that are either statistical (Metselaar 2012, She and Pang 2010) or simple
reference values for a given soil type (de Munck et al 2013, Sun et al 2013, Wang et al 2012).

Here, empirical ET methods are defined as those calculated as a function of atmospheric ET
demand, often referred to as potential ET (PET). Generally, estimation of green roof ET via an
empirical ET procedure involves two steps. First, PET depth is determined based on measured
climate parameters through one of many methods, including the Penman-Monteith (Berthier et al
2011, Metselaar 2012), ASCE-EWRI (Sherrard Jr. and Jacobs 2012), Thornthwaite (Stovin et al
2013), and Blaney-Criddle (Hardin et al 2012) equations. In the second step, another relationship
is used to determine actual ET as a function of PET, green roof substrate moisture availability,
and an empirical reference parameter for a given plant type. In contrast and analogous to using
water transport equations for conceptual storage, the conceptual ET method involves the solution
of heat transport equations (e.g. Green’s function) to determine latent heat flux corresponding to
ET. The heat transport equations can account for differences in ET behavior due to diurnal
temperature changes and leaf canopy interaction, but do require parameters that are empirically
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derived for given surface types (e.g. albedo, emissivity, and roughness length) and/or difficult to
measure directly (e.g. thermal conductivity of vegetation).

Some hydrologic green roof models do not fall within either the data-based or process-based
categories as defined here. Alternative approaches include, for example, models which use
multiple reservoir storage systems and precipitation to empirically calculate runoff (Palla et al
2012), use drainage data to solve soil moisture conditions (Djedjig et al 2012), or use a timed
delay of precipitation as runoff (Trinh and Chui 2013). Table 4.1 also neglects publications that
simulate green roof hydrology using available computational programs, including studies that
have used SWMM (Burszta-Adamiak and Mrowiec 2013, Khader and Montalto 2008, Kok et al
2013, Roehr and Kong 2010), and HYDRUS 1-D (Hilten et al 2008), and SWMS_2D (Palla et al
2009).

Among the wide range of model types available for analyzing the hydrologic behavior of green
roofs, those that have been validated with observational data usually report good agreement
between modeled and observed behavior. These findings support the concept of equifinality for
hydrologic models, as discussed in Beven (2006), which indicates that different solution
structures may lead to equally acceptable behavioral representations of natural processes.
Nonetheless, it is important to understand the limitations of each model type, especially in terms
of parameterization requirements.

Given that data-based models are representative of average conditions over the observation
period from which they were derived, they are generally limited to a particular green roof
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configuration and climate. These limitations can be overcome using process-based models that
include inputs for physical properties and environmental conditions. However, the suitability of
using any specific process-based model for pre-construction analysis of green roof performance,
the main goal of the approach presented in this paper, is largely dependent on the ability to
accurately estimate input parameters with limited information. As detailed throughout this
discussion, process-based models usually require input parameters that are either empirical or
difficult to measure directly. While these parameters have been estimated by studies such as
those presented in Table 4.1, usually by calibration to minimize error between modeled and
observed behavior, their uncertainty poses a major challenge to model accuracy and utility (Yang
and Wang 2014). Consequently, there is a need for (1) additional studies that validate input
parameter values for process-based models, and (2) development of green roof specific storage
and ET routines which employ measurable or robustly estimated parameters.

Presented in the following sections is a process-based model that utilizes reservoir storage and
empirical ET routines. The model has several advantages over those currently available: (I)
values for physical parameters are readily measurable and typically known prior to green roof
installation, (II) values for environmental parameters are generally available locally for free,
through the National Climatic Data Center (NCDC) in the United States (US), or other similar
agencies internationally, (III) values for empirical parameters, specifically those used in
empirical evapotranspiration routine, were derived from independent, direct measurements, and
(IV) simulation is conducted on an hourly time step, allowing the estimation of event based
performance. Further, the model is validated with over two years of observed runoff data from
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two distinct roof types, the longest validation period to date among process-based, reservoir
storage models known to the authors.

4.3 Methodology
We propose that the total runoff from a heterogeneous green roof ( ) can be determined by
solving water balance equations for the vegetated (

) and non-vegetated (

) area separately

and aggregating their performance based on the percent of greened rooftop area ( ):
[4.2]
Note that total green roof runoff ( ) is determined for a given time step (t). An hourly solution
will be characterized in this study, where both vegetated and non-vegetated area runoff will be
determined from finite difference of the green roof water balance [4.1]. A schematic
representation of this modeling procedure is shown in Figure 4.2.

This model, hereafter referred to as the Full-Scale Green Roof (FSGR) Model, departs from most
contemporary models with its inclusion of non-vegetated areas to better capture the reality of
full-scale green roofs that typically include non-vegetated areas for leisure, egress, fire safety,
and management of load restrictions. For example, recommended green roof practices mandate
periodic 1.8 m fire stops, usually constructed as intermittent gravel ballast belts (ANSI and SPRI
2010).
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Figure 4.2 Schematic representation of the FSGR model, where total green roof runoff (Rt) is
calculated based on aggregated runoff of the vegetated (Rv) and non-vegetated (Rn) areas. The
hourly model solution is based on finite difference of the green roof water balance equation
[4.1]. Black lines illustrate connection between parameters required for determination, while
arrows indicate direction of influence. Numbers at the top right corner of each component
specify the corresponding equation(s) of this report required for computation.

As discussed in Section 4.2 and illustrated in Figure 4.2, reservoir models use a prescribed
maximum storage depth (Smax) to determine whether incoming water is captured or exits the
system as runoff. For example, during continuous simulation, the transient water storage depth,
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S(t), of the reservoir will increase as rainfall or irrigation is captured until S(t) = Smax, at which
point any additional rainfall or irrigation is considered runoff. During periods without rainfall or
irrigation, the transient storage depth will decrease due to evapotranspiration, thereby restoring
the capacity for rainfall retention.

Here, both vegetated and non-vegetated areas will be represented as independent reservoir
systems (Figure 4.2). Therefore, each area will require unique maximum potential storage terms
and evapotranspiration routines to account for their distinct behaviors, discussed in Sections
4.3.1 and 4.3.2, respectively. After defining these terms and routines, final equations for the
continuous solution of transient storage and runoff depths are specified for each system in
Section 4.3.3.

4.3.1 Maximum potential storage (Smax)
Figure 4.1 illustrates that the maximum potential storage for a vegetated system (

) can be

partitioned into plant storage ( ), substrate storage ( ), depression storage ( ), and storage by
other materials ( ), such as geo-synthetic water retention fleeces [4.3]. Alternatively, potential
maximum storage for non-vegetated areas (

) can be represented by a single storage

component ( ) based on surface type [4.4].
[4.3]
[4.4]
While some individual storage components may vary temporally, for instance substrate storage
for green roof systems has been shown to depend on temperature (Starry 2013), we propose
using constant storage depths based on either measurable properties of the proposed green roof
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or values reported in relevant literature. In this manner, all storage terms are estimated
independently prior to modeling, rather than calibrated to site-specific data.

4.3.1a Substrate storage (Ss)
Substrate storage is unilaterally recognized as the most significant component in green roof
water storage. The depth of potential substrate storage is typically estimated as the difference
between a prescribed upper and lower bound of substrate water content, which may be measured
according to various procedures. Common measurements for upper bound content include the
saturated water content ( ) or field capacity (
typically identified as the wilting point (
content (

), whereas the lower bound water content is

), residual water content ( ), or oven dried water

). Figure 4.3 illustrates these moisture states, as well as the critical moisture state

discussed in the following evapotranspiration section, and their relation to various definitions of
substrate water storage.

Figure 4.3 Soil moisture states and their relation to calculated values of total water (TW), total
available water (TAW), plant available water (PAW), readily evaporable water (REW), and
gravity drained water (GDW).
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Given the number of measureable moisture states and the tendency to have multiple testing
procedures to define these states, there is little consistency in the methodology for estimating
substrate storage between green roof models. For instance, substrate water storage has been
defined as the difference between field capacity and oven dry conditions (Hardin et al 2012,
Jarrett et al 2007, Sherrard Jr. and Jacobs 2012), field capacity and residual moisture (Sun et al
2013, Wang et al 2012) or field capacity and wilting point moisture (Berthier et al 2011, Stovin
et al 2013, Zhang and Guo 2013); also referred to as total water (TW), total available water
(TAW), and plant available water (PAW), respectively (Figure 4.3). To help clarify the
differences between terms and to better justify the use of TW in this model, a brief discussion of
definitions and testing procedures is necessary.

Field capacity is defined as the amount of water a soil will hold against the force of gravity
drainage. Due to the imprecision of this term, since water holding capacity varies with
temperature (Bachmann and van der Ploeg 2002) and drainage never reaches a true equilibrium
(Kirkham 2004), several methods have been developed to measure field capacity. The most
common method, a pressure plate test, specifies a small negative pressure that, when applied to a
saturated soil sample for a prescribed amount of time, corresponds to field capacity moisture.
Guidelines for these tests suggest using -10 kPa for coarse textured soils (Richards and Weaver
1944) and -33 kPA for fine textured soils (Brown et al 1954). However, it is important to note
that this procedure was originally developed for agricultural soil, where additional chamber
pressure mimic in-situ overburden stress and reduce testing time for typically lower hydraulic
conductivity soils (U.S. Department of Agriculture Handbook No. 60). Given the high hydraulic
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conductivity and finite substrate depths for typical green roofs, the suitability of this test for
green roof substrates is unknown. Berretta et. al. (2014) reported difficulty in using pressure
plate tests for some green roof substrates related to sample preparation and results.

A green roof media specific measurement of field capacity, maximum media water retention
(MMWR), is the water content that compacted media can hold given two hours of gravity
drainage after complete saturation (ASTM 2005a). The standard test method proposed by ASTM
(2005a) is based on a similar procedure developed for German green roof guidelines (FLL 2008).
Using MMWR for field capacity has several advantages over the pressure plate test: (I) the
apparatus for testing is cheaper, (II) the sample preparation is less rigorous, (III) the
recommended sample size is larger and can accommodate typically coarse green roof substrates,
and (IV) it most closely represents the physical reality of in-situ green roof drainage driven
solely by gravity. Here, the MMWR test was used to determine the maximum possible moisture
content. For modeling purposes, this value was then used to estimate substrate water storage
depth, corresponding to TW:
[4.5]
where D is the depth of the substrate layer and

is the field capacity moisture content

(m3/m3) measured using the MMWR definition.

There were several reasons we neglected wilting point and residual moisture parameters for the
estimation of substrate storage. Theoretically, the wilting point is defined as the soil moisture
content at which plants first wilt to the point that they are unable to fully recover (Briggs and
Shantz 1912). Although testing procedures using live plants to measure wilting point have been
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developed (Briggs and Shantz 1912, Taylor and Ashcroft 1972), measuring the water content
using the pressure plate procedure at -1.5MPa is generally preferred due to the relative ease of
measurement (Brown et al 1954, Kirkham 2004). The theoretical wilting point, like field
capacity, also fluctuates depending on temperature, stratification, and vegetation type (Taylor
and Ashcroft 1972). For example, some plants have been shown to absorb water at pressures of
up -6.0 MPa (Salisbury and Ross 1978). Berghage et. al. (2007) noted that permanent wilting
point is difficult to define for sedum plants that are commonly used as the vegetation layer for
green roofs, since they can live months without rain and lose considerable water without dying.

Aside from measurement issues, the theoretical wilting point does not represent the minimum
possible soil moisture, as evaporation can continue to deplete moisture when plant transpiration
ceases. While wilting point is often used to characterize green roof substrates (Berretta et al
2014, Berthier et al 2011, Fassman and Simcock 2012, Hilten et al 2008, Jim and Peng 2012,
Speak et al 2013, Zhang and Guo 2013), mainly based on adoption by Bengtsson et. al. (2005), it
should be noted that this parameter was originally intended for agricultural storage models,
where irrigation to prevent crop death artificially raises the minimum observed water contents
and deeper substrate depths limit moisture loss from evaporative energy. As evidence, Berretta
et. al. (2014) determined wilting point to be 0.09 m3/m3 using the -1.50 MPa pressure plate test,
but observed green roof media water content as low as 0.05 m3/m3 during a non-irrigated
experiment.

Perhaps the best approximation of lower bound water content that green roof substrates could
experience is the residual water content, defined roughly as the amount of moisture that will not
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exit the soil matrix under natural environmental conditions due to strong adsorption to the solid
phase (Vanapalli et al 1998). The water content of the soil under -1,000 MPa of pressure is
typically used to estimate this moisture state and has been validated in several studies (Vanapalli
et al 1998). Most equipment is unable to reach such pressure, resulting in extrapolation of
characteristic moisture release curves to define residual water content. For reference, Sun et. al.
(2013) reported residual water content for green roof media to be between 0.02 and 0.04 m3/m3.
Although residual water content most accurately represents the lower bound water content for
green roof applications, we suggest that the complexity for determination and relatively small
impact on rainfall capture, discussed further in Section 4.5.1 of this paper, makes this parameter
impractical for continuous, volume-based models.

4.3.1b Secondary Storage Terms (Sp , Sd , So , Sf)
The secondary storage terms are considered to be plant storage (Sp), depression storage (Sd),
storage by other layers (So) and fixed storage by non-vegetated areas (Sf). For modeling purposes
here, all secondary storage terms are assigned constant depths based on reported observations
from relevant green roof literature.

Plant storage (Sp) depth is a combination of interception, water that adheres to the leaves without
reaching the substrate, and rapid root uptake at rainfall onset, water that replenishes plant tissue
that could have otherwise become drainage (Kirkham 2004). While each component is
understood, they happen simultaneously and are therefore difficult to measure separately.
Berghage et al. (2007) measured the water relations of planted and unplanted green roof
substrates to isolate the behavior of plants. Taking the difference in attenuation after 30 dry days
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indicates the direct storage provided by Sedum spurium to be approximately 1 mm (Berghage et
al 2007). Although plant storage depth will likely depend on plant type, the value utilized here is
assumed to be a reasonable approximation for green roofs with sedum vegetation. Further, this
plant storage value should not be confused with plant transpiration, which contributes to overall
rainfall capture, but operates indirectly during inter-event periods.

Storage by other layers (So) refers to water holding capacity of geo-textile, plastic matrix, or
other materials that may be incorporated into green roof configurations. The storage capacity of
these materials would ideally be measured directly using modified versions of standard testing
procedures (ASTM 2005c). However, estimates of water holding depth, particularly for retention
fleeces, may be found in literature if needed. For instance, VanWoert et. al. (2005) reported a
value of 1.3 mm storage per cm of retention fabric thickness.

Depression storage refers to ponding that occurs on flat roofs due to imperfections in the roof
deck and surfacing materials. While it is expected to vary between individual roofs, the rainfallrunoff relationships of five traditional roof surfaces reported in Mentens (2006) were used to
estimate average depression storage (Sd) as 2 mm. Analogously, the rainfall-runoff relationships
of eight gravel ballast roofs (5 cm gravel ballast), were used to estimate average storage as 3
mm. Whenever non-vegetated regions of green roofs are gravel ballast, common for full-scale
construction, this value can be taken as the fixed storage depth for non-vegetated areas (Sf).
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4.3.2 Evapotranspiration term (ET)
Evapotranspiration depths for both vegetated and non-vegetated areas are determined using an
empirical routine, as outlined in Section 4.2 above. Here, the well-documented Hargreaves
equation was selected for calculating potential evapotranspiration rates (Hargreaves et al 1985):
[4.6]
where RA is extraterrestrial radiation (mm equivalent per day), TC is daily average temperature
(°C) and TD is daily temperature range (°C). Extraterrestrial radiation is computed based on the
day of year and location latitude as described in Allen (1998). The Hargreaves equation requires
a limited number of inputs compared to other common methods (Allen et al 1998, ASCE-EWRI
2005) and, despite its simplicity, has been shown to perform as efficiently for lumped rainfallrunoff models (Oudin et al 2005).

Actual evapotranspiration for vegetated (

) and non-vegetated (

) areas are derived using

two separate functions of potential evapotranspiration:
[4.7]
[4.8]
where Kc is a unitless constant based on plant type, and

is a function of moisture

availability which has unitless values between one (moisture abundant) and zero (no available
moisture). Note that non-vegetated evapotranspiration has no adjustment factors considering
empirical potential evapotranspiration already describes open air (pan) evaporation.

The crop coefficient and moisture drawdown function for empirical evapotranspiration routines
used in green roof models are typically gathered from available literature. Considering these
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parameters were often developed for agricultural application, using observation data from
infinite depth systems, estimation of green roof evapotranspiration has been a major challenge
for model applicability; where, until recently (Berretta et al 2014, Digiovanni et al 2013, Hardin
et al 2012, Starry 2013, Wadzuk et al 2013), measurements required to substantiate
parameterization estimates were not available. Here, the suitability of several common moisture
drawdown functions and their corresponding crop coefficients are assessed using data from an
instrumented green roof lysimeter.

The green roof lysimeter (1.2 m × 0.6 m × 0.1 m), established by DiGiovanni et. al. (2013), was
installed on the Ethical Culture Fieldston School (ECFS) rooftop in NYC. It was constructed
with a 100 mm substrate layer and planted with six different species of sedum vegetation,
including Sedum album, S. sexangulaire, S. reflexum, S. floriferum, S. hybridum, and S. spurium.
Beneath the substrate a filter fabric, drainage layer, rubber roof membrane, and insulation layer
were also installed to mimic typical full-scale green roof construction. A 40 mm wide cutout
spanning the 0.6 m width of the lysimeter allowed drainage to exit the bottom end of the setup
which was sloped at 2%. The lysimeter was placed on load cells to measure changes in mass
corresponding to evapotranspiration. Instruments were also installed to monitor precipitation,
drainage (qualitative), temperature, and soil moisture content.

Data was collected at 5-minute intervals from June 2009 to April 2013 and compiled daily.
Evapotranspiration measurements on days when precipitation occurred, drainage occurred, or
snow accumulated were discarded since changes in mass were not exclusively due to
evapotranspiration. Intermittent periods of data loss resulting from equipment error did occur,
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mainly related to moisture recording instruments when temperatures were near or below
freezing. For parameterization analysis of equation 4.7, both green roof evapotranspiration and
soil moisture data are needed, which was available concurrently for 189 days in total. Values of
potential evapotranspiration, according to the Hargreaves equation [4.6], were also determined
for the same 189 days using on-site daily temperature data. For a complete description of
measurement resolution and quality control rationale see DiGiovanni et. al. (2013).

Rearranging equation 4.7, the ratio of potential evapotranspiration to actual evapotranspiration
for four common parameterization structures, based on concepts proposed by Thornthwaite and
Mather (1955) [4.9]; Allen et. al. (2005) [4.10]; Roberts (1978) [4.11]; and Holmes and
Robertson (1959) [4.12], can be written as:
[4.9]
[4.10]

[4.11]
[4.12]
where θ is observed moisture content (m3/m3),
and

is field capacity (m3/m3),

is wilting point,

is critical moisture content (m3/m3) of the substrate. Critical moisture content is

considered the water content at which evapotranspiration transitions from energy limited to water
limited states, shown relatively in Figure 4.3. A comprehensive summary of moisture drawdown
functions is available in Zhao et. al. (2013).
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Since field capacity (0.42 m3/m3) and wilting point (0.12 m3/m3) of the lysimeter substrate are
known (Digiovanni et al 2013), values for the crop coefficient and/or critical moisture content
can be derived via best-fit procedures using the 189 days for which green roof
evapotranspiration, potential evapotranspiration, and soil moisture content are known. Results
for fitted parameters, determined using Eureqa V0.99.6 (Schmidt and Lipson 2009), and their
relevant accuracy metrics are presented in Table 4.2, while an illustrative comparison of
observed and modeled evapotranspiration ratios is provided in Figure 4.4.

Table 4.2 Best fit values for the crop coefficient (

) and/or critical moisture content (θ) for four

common parameterizations equations [4.9-4.12] for representation of the evapotranspiration
routine. Columns for accuracy metrics specify the correlation coefficient (C) and R-squared (R2)
values. A dash (-) indicates an entry that is not applicable.
EQ
4.9
4.10
4.11
4.12

Kc
1.50
0.91
1.75
1.08

θcm
0.29
0.31

C
0.851
0.544
0.849
0.853

R2
0.684
0.650
0.709
0.719

Generally speaking, parameterizations of the evapotranspiration ratio that require lower bound
substrate moisture estimates (Figure 4.4a&b) were highly sensitive to the lower bound value in
terms of accuracy (Table 4.2). In addition, parameterizations which assume a linear relationship
between moisture availability and evapotranspiration ratio (Figure 4.4a&b) had lower R-squared
values than those that assume a non-linear relationship (Figure 4.4c&d) (Table 4.2).
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Figure 4.4 The ratio of potential evapotranspiration (PET) to actual evapotranspiration (ET) as a
function of substrate moisture content. A comparison between observed lysimeter ET data,
collection by DiGiovanni et. al. (2013), and four empirical parameterizations based on concepts
published by: (A) Thornthwaite and Mather (1955); (B) Allen et. al. (2005); (C) Roberts (1978);
and (D) Holmes and Robertson (1959).
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These findings indicate that the major trend describing the effect of moisture availability on
evapotranspiration in green roof systems may be power-based. Finally, parameterizations with
delayed moisture availability effect (Figure 4.4b&d) had lower variability in crop coefficient
values than those with immediate effect (Figure 4.4a&c), where the latter were highly sensitive
to the estimate of upper bound substrate moisture (Table 4.2). Given these points and the fact
that parameterization using equation 4.12 had the highest accuracy overall (Table 4.2), this
structure was selected for modeling the vegetated area evapotranspiration here.

The updated evapotranspiration equation for the vegetated areas can now be written:
[4.13]
where the derived crop coefficient of 1.08 and critical moisture content of 0.31 m3/m3are used.
Moisture content of the system for the hourly time-step, θ(t), is calculated as the depth of water
in the vegetated area at the beginning of the time-step, Sv(t-1), divided by the maximum possible
storage:
[4.14]
where derivation of the transient vegetated area storage term, Sv(t), is detailed in the following
Section 4.3.3. Note that transient storage from the previous time step, Sv(t-1), and maximum
storage (Smaxv) depths include water storage from non-substrate components [4.3]. Therefore,
an assumption has been made that equation 4.14 is a suitable approximation of substrate
moisture content for the purposes of evapotranspiration estimation.

Since the model is implemented at an hourly time-step, calculated daily values of potential
evapotranspiration [4.6] were normalized to hourly rates and applied to equations 4.8 and 4.13
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consistently for the given day. While hourly relationships between potential evapotranspiration
and actual evapotranspiration would be more ideal, daily resolution is high when compared to
many contemporary models, which determine hourly potential evapotranspiration values from
monthly estimates (Hardin et al 2012, Stovin et al 2013).

4.3.3 Continuous simulation
Now that the parameterization of storage and evapotranspiration processes has been defined,
equations for continuous solution of vegetated area runoff and non-vegetated area runoff are
introduced. Vegetated area runoff (

) is calculated based on the green roof water balance [4.1],

which can be written conditionally for two modes [4.15]. The first mode, when available storage
is equal to or greater than net incoming water, there is no generated runoff. The second mode,
when available storage is less than net incoming water, runoff is determined as the amount of
precipitation and irrigation exceeding any remaining storage and evapotranspiration. Available
storage is calculated as the difference between maximum potential storage (
remaining storage depth from the previous time step (

) and

) for the vegetated area. After runoff

is calculated, the transient storage term is then updated for the present time step (

), which

can also be calculated conditionally [4.16] using identically defined modes that represent unsaturated and saturated storage conditions, respectively.
[4.15]
[4.16]
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Non-vegetated area runoff (

) and transient storage ( ) depths are solved using an analogous

set of equations [4.17-4.18], which utilize inputs that are now specific to non-vegetated area
parameters. For instance, available storage is now calculated as the difference between maximum
potential storage (

) and remaining storage depth from the previous time step (

) for

the non-vegetated area. In addition, the non-vegetated area equations exclude irrigation, under
the assumption that irrigation water is added to vegetated areas only.
[4.17]
[4.18]

The calculation of transient storage depth for both vegetated [4.16] and non-vegetated [4.18]
areas requires that boundary conditions be specified so that negative depths cannot occur during
extended dry period, S(t)≥0. In addition, initial conditions for transient storage, S(0), are needed
for evaluation when t=1. Here, we propose initial storage is estimated for both vegetated and
non-vegetated areas as half the maximum potential storage, S(0)=(Smax/2), of their respective
areas. This assumption limits storage error magnitude to (Smax/2) when initial conditions are
unknown. Note, that after a large rainfall event that saturates transient storage depth or extended
dry period that depletes transient storage depth, errors due to initial storage estimations are
thought to be negligible.

Collectively, equations to determine vegetated [4.15], non-vegetated [4.17], and overall [4.2]
green roof runoff are computed hourly. All inputs required for these equations have been
explicitly characterized, except for precipitation (P) and irrigation (I) which are assumed to be
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measured. Note that the evapotranspiration input for equations 4.15-4.18 was not set to zero for
hours in which precipitation occurred, since precipitation is typically on the order of 1+ mm
while evapotranspiration is on the order of 0.1 mm. Although the model operates on an hourly
time step, the output is not suitable for analysis of hourly peak rate mitigation. This is due to the
lack of runoff routing algorithms, which are necessary to account for scale and runoff travel
time, discussed further in Section 4.5.2.

4.4 Model Performance
4.4.1 Full-scale runoff observations
Runoff data collected from two-full scale green roofs in NYC, described in Carson et. al. (2013)
and referred to as W118 and USPS, were used to substantiate the FSGR model. The W118 green
roof is located on a graduate residence building at 423 West 118th Street, part of Columbia
University’s Morningside campus (40°48'29"N, 73°57'35"W). This system features a 32 mm
thick pre-planted substrate mat that is underlain by two 6 mm thick water retention fleeces, a 19
mm non-woven polymer drainage mat, and a 0.5 mm polyethylene root barrier. The USPS green
roof is located on the United States Postal Service’s Morgan general mail facility (40°45'2"N,
73°59'55"W). It was constructed using a built-in-place strategy, where borders were set, in this
case with 100 mm tall metal brackets, and substrate was added over a drainage course within
bounded regions. Both W118 and USPS green roofs had similar monitored watershed areas,
measuring 310 and 390 m2, respectively. Nonetheless, the system set-ups were distinct with
diverse properties.
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Precipitation and runoff data were collected at 5-minute intervals on both roofs from June 2011
to December 2013 using a tipping bucket rain gauge (Onset®) and a v-notch flow monitoring
device (Custom), respectively. Runoff data was not available for USPS between March 2013 and
September 2013, which was the replacement period of the USPS runoff monitoring device
following frost induced fracture. Precipitation data was nearly continuous during the observation
period, with the exception of 42 and 68 missing days, for W118 and USPS respectively, due to
equipment errors and precautionary hurricane measures. From the continuous data, individual
storm events were identified based on a six hour inter-event period without rainfall or runoff.
The six hour inter-event period is common for green roof studies (Carson et al 2013, FassmanBeck et al 2013, Getter et al 2007, Stovin et al 2012, VanWoert et al 2005). Individual events
were then screened for quality, where un-suitable events were discarded based on four criteria:
(1) runoff rates exceeded the accurate range of the runoff measurement device (10 W118 and 0
USPS events), (2) precipitation was snowfall (15 W118 and 15 USPS events), (3) debris or
leaves caused errant runoff readings (12 W118 and 4 USPS events), or (4) power loss of the
runoff measurement device during an event (0 W118 and 2 USPS events). A comprehensive
discussion of the instrumentation, measurement resolution, and quality control rationale is
available in Carson et. al. (2013). This analysis resulted in 173 and 158 suitable rainfall events
for W118 and USPS, respectively, which ranged in magnitude from 0.25 to 180 mm. From this
point forward, all discussion of W118 and USPS events refers to this subsection of observed
events that were deemed suitable for examination. These observations are used in the proceeding
sections for model setup and assessment.
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4.4.2 Modeling inputs
A summary of modeling input parameters for the two green roofs is presented in Table 4.3.
Values for percent vegetated area and substrate depth are as reported in Carson et. al. (2013).
Field capacity was measured according to ASTM (2005a), where testing was conducted in
triplicate and the average value was recorded. Field capacity for W118 substrate was lower
compared to USPS which is likely due to differences in substrate particle size distribution (data
not shown), but both measurements are consistent with manufacturer specified water holding
capacity (Carson et al 2013). All secondary components of the maximum water storage term
were estimated using methods described in Section 4.3.1b. Note that the W118 green roof was
determined to have 2 mm of storage by additional materials (Table 4.3) given the 12 mm of
installed retention fleece and corresponding storage reported by VanWoert et. al. (2005). The
crop coefficient and critical moisture content were assigned according to Section 3.1 and were
not altered between green roofs.

Potential evapotranspiration values were determined using daily temperature data collected at the
NOAA Central Park, NY observation station from June 2011 to December 2013. These data
were obtained from the NOAA National Climate Data Center (NCDC) online archive. During
this period, no daily temperature values were missing and/or screened due to quality. This station
was selected based on its close proximity to the full-scale green roofs being modeled
(40°46’44”N, 73°58’9”W). Observed precipitation at each green roof location was used as
hourly precipitation inputs for their respective models. Precipitation recorded as a result of
snowfall or snowmelt was considered rainfall in the model so that storage terms could be
adjusted accordingly, but these events were discarded as part of the quality control criterions
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described earlier. Irrigation was set to zero for both roofs as the establishment irrigation period
ended prior to the runoff observation period.

Table 4.3 Model inputs for the W118 and USPS green roofs, where parameters include the
percent greened area ( ), substrate depth (D), field capacity (θfc), substrate storage (Ss), plant
storage (Sp), depression storage (Sd), other storage (So), maximum vegetated area storage
(Smaxv), maximum non-vegetated area storage (Smaxn), crop coefficient (Kc), and critical
moisture content (θcm).
Parameter
(%)
D (mm)
Θfc (m3/m3)
Ss (mm)
Sp (mm)
Sd (mm)
So (mm)
Smaxv (mm)
Smaxn (mm)
Kc (#)
θcm (m3/m3)

W118
53
32
0.38
12
1
2
2
17
3
1.08
0.31

USPS
67
100
0.49
49
1
2
0
52
3
1.08
0.31

Finally, initial storage depth, S(0), was set to 50% of the maximum storage capacity (Smax/2) for
both vegetated and non-vegetated sections, and was reset to this value whenever observed
precipitation data was discontinuous, which occurred 2 and 4 times for W118 and USPS,
respectively. This initial condition and subsequent resetting procedure prevented estimation
errors larger than (Smax/2) when antecedent precipitation was unknown.
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4.4.3 Modeling results
The model was executed in Matlab (R2012a), where the two green roofs were modeled
separately using their respective observation data and inputs. As event determination depended
on runoff duration, which varies between the observed and modeled events, consistency was
maintained by using the start and end time stamps from the observation data. Figure 4.5a
compares the observed and modeled runoff depths for the 331 total events across both W118 and
USPS green roofs. Predictive power of the model was assessed using the Nash-Sutcliffe index
(NSI), which indicated high efficiency (NSI=0.955). In particular, the percent error for large
runoff depths (100+ mm) was low (<4%).

Figure 4.5 Modeling simulation results. (A) Comparison of observed and modeled runoff for
331 rainfall events on the W118 and USPS monitored green roofs. (B) Error between observed
and modeled runoff as a function of rainfall event size. Dashed lines indicate the theoretical
maximum error, when error equals precipitation.
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The magnitude of error showed some dependency on rainfall event depth (Figure 4.5b). To
quantify this, rainfall events were binned for depths of 0-2 mm, 2-10 mm, 10-20 mm, 20-30 mm,
30-40 mm, 40-50 mm, and 50+ mm, where absolute mean error between modeled and observed
runoff was calculated as ~0.0 mm, 0.9 mm, 3.2 mm, 3.7 mm, 6.4 mm, 3.9 mm, and 8.3 mm,
respectively. While the depth of residual error increased for larger events, the percent error
between runoff and precipitation typically decreased. The abnormally high absolute mean error
for events of 30-40 mm was caused by three outlying errors in this category. To better
understand the cause of large errors, events with error of 10 mm or more were identified. There
were 11 such events in total, with the highest being 18 mm error for a 73 mm rainfall event. Of
these 11 events nine were USPS observations and seven happened in winter months (Jan, Feb,
and Mar). Discrepancies in the precision of environmental sensor measurements when
temperatures are near or below freezing are common and thus could be a leading source of error
in the results presented here. Note that none of the 11 largest event errors occurred directly
following an instance when model storage depth was set to half the maximum prescribed
capacity.

Generally, error tended to favor overestimation of runoff compared to observed values. The 95th
percent confidence interval of residual error, calculated for the same binned rainfall depths
identified above, ranged from ~0.0 to ~0.0 mm, +0.4 to +0.9 mm, +1.3 to +3.1 mm, +1.3 to +4.2
mm, +1.7 to +8.2 mm, -0.5 to +8.1 mm, and +0.4 to +8.8 mm, respectively. We believe there are
two most likely explanations for the overestimation trend: (1) the runoff measurement devices
have limited sensitivity for very low runoff rates and this error could be a residual of un-captured
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drainage; and (2) the temperature data from Central Park, NY station may have been lower than
experienced on the actual green roofs due to building energy emissions, in effect reducing
evapotranspiration that would have otherwise increased available storage.

Considering the model did not use any parameters that were calibrated to minimize error
between modeled and observed runoff depths, the resulting model efficiency indicates good
agreement between runoff observations, evapotranspiration observations, and parameterizations
of the green roof water balance proposed here. Further, since validation data was collected from
two green roofs with diverse properties, the model is thought to have adequate accuracy between
configuration typologies.

4.5 Applications
4.5.1 Identifying dominant parameters
As discussed in the introduction section, there are many physical and environmental conditions
which impact overall green roof performance. Therefore, it is important to compare the relative
influence between parameter types, whenever possible, to identify dominant characteristics for
practical optimization of rainfall capture. Here, the FSGR model is used to determine green roof
behavior as a function of the six main inputs (i.e. substrate depth, percent vegetated area, nonvegetated storage depth, crop coefficient, and critical moisture content) for a 30 year period of
recorded NYC climate. The analysis requires that each parameter is modeled for the range of
values that may be possible, similar to parameterization sensitivity evaluations by others
(Berthier et al 2011, Sherrard Jr. and Jacobs 2012, Stovin et al 2013, Yang and Wang 2014).
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Based on studies cited throughout this paper, parameter ranges for the six inputs have been
estimated as shown in Table 4.4.

Table 4.4 Input parameter values for control conditions (Control) and the range over which
individual parameters were iterated (Range). Dashes (-) indicate parameters that were fixed for
analysis.
Parameter
(%)
D (mm)
θfc (m3/m3)
Sp (mm)
Sd (mm)
So (mm)
Smaxn (mm)
Kc (#)
θcm (m3/m3)
a

Control
60
100a
0.4
1
2
0
3
1.08
0.31

Range
0-100
0-150
0.2-0.5
0-5
0.5-1.5
0.2-0.4

Control value for substrate depth varies as indicated in corresponding figures.

While a single parameter is modeled over its range of likely values, all other parameters are set
to a specified control value (Table 4.4), representative of the maximum likelihood value,
allowing comparison between results. Note that secondary storage terms used to calculate
vegetated area storage, which are not varied, are indicated in Table 4.4 for reference.
Precipitation and temperature data needed for any remaining inputs were obtained from the
NOAA online data archive for Central Park, NY station. The data interval from 1981 to 2010
was selected given the use of this period to derive climatic normals in the United States. Average
annual rainfall and temperature were 1.27 m and 12.9 oC, respectively, during this period. From
this point forward, the 30-YR model refers to simulations that use these climate data for Central
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Park, NY station (Central Park, NY 1981-2010). Figure 4.6 shows the resulting rainfall retention
for the 30-YR model as a function of specific parameter values.

Figure 4.6 Parameter influence analysis. Changes in modeled 30-YR rainfall capture (Central
Park, NY 1981-2010) were calculated by varying: (A) substrate depth from 0-150 mm, (B)
vegetated area from 0-100%, (C) field capacity from 0.2-0.5 m3/m3, (D) non-vegetated storage
depth from 0-5 mm, (E) crop coefficient from 0.5-1.5, and (F) critical moisture content from 0.20.4 m3/m3; while all other parameters were set to control values as specified in Table 4.4.
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The ranges of 30-YR retentions shown in Figure 4.6 indicate that, among the six estimated
parameters, vegetated area, crop coefficient, and substrate depth play critical roles in multidecadal rainfall capture. Although commonly identified as the most important green roof
property, substrate depth was shown to realize most rainfall capture benefits at a relatively
shallow substrate depth of around 70 mm (Figure 4.6a). A substrate depth at which additional
increases offer sharply diminishing returns was also noted by Jarrett et. al. (2007). Alternatively,
increasing the percent vegetated area consistently increased rainfall capture throughout the range
of 0-100% (Figure 4.6b). Perhaps most surprising was the influence of the crop coefficient
parameter (Figure 4.6e) which indicates the relative significance of the evapotranspiration
routine for green roof models.

While field capacity, critical moisture content, and non-vegetated storage depth did impact longterm rainfall capture to some extent (Figure 4.6c,d,f), results here suggest that these parameters
are of secondary importance. In addition to the 100 mm control substrate depth scenario, results
for substrate depth control values of 50 mm and 150 mm control were also reported (Figure 4.6).
Comparison between the three scenarios showed that as substrate depth increases, the sensitivity
of other parameters is typically amplified. This is especially true for the percent vegetated area
and crop coefficient inputs (Figure 4.6b,e).

4.5.2 Stormwater design guidance
Although understanding variability in long-term rainfall capture for individual parameters is
important (Figure 4.6), it may be more useful to determine green roof performance explicitly in
terms of substrate depth and vegetated area. These parameters are usually known prior to
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construction and therefore allow a practical means for assessing stormwater mitigation during the
design stages. To evaluate this, the 30-YR model was run iteratively for substrate depths of 30150 mm and percent vegetated areas of 25, 50, 75, and 100%. All other parameters were set to
control values as specified in Table 4.4.

These simulations showed that 30-YR rainfall capture for NYC green roofs could range from 2660% based on the two parameters (Figure 4.7a). This range envelopes nearly the entire spectrum
of full-scale green roof performance reported by others, see summary in Carson et. al. (2013).
Figure 4.7a also indicates that runoff attenuation has higher correlation with percent vegetated
area than substrate depth, further substantiating the importance of maximizing vegetated space.

Figure 4.7 Green roof performance envelope for New York City. The impact of substrate depth
and percent of rooftop vegetated ( ) on (A) rainfall retention and (B) runoff curve number for a
30-YR period of NYC climate (Central Park, NY 1981-2010).
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In addition to information on long-term rainfall capture, it may also be advantageous to provide
practitioners with tools for selecting green roof curve numbers, given their ubiquitous use for
stormwater design. To accomplish this, results from the 30-YR modeling procedure, as outlined
in this section, were separated into individual events based on a 6 hour inter-event period without
rainfall or runoff. This event definition, which has been applied consistently throughout this
paper, resulted in 3,135 rainfall events for the 30-YR period ranging from 0.25 to 218 mm. For
each model iteration of substrate depth and vegetated area, all 3,135 events were used to
approximate the best fit curve number, which is commonly written as:
[4.19]
[4.20]
[4.21]

where R is modeled runoff depth (mm), P is precipitation depth (mm), and S and Ia are
computational values that represent storage and initial abstraction depths, respectively, which
depend on the curve number (CN).

Figure 4.7b shows the results of this analysis, where curve numbers for NYC green roofs ranged
from 90-98. These curve numbers are higher than those typically determined in other studies;
where, in particular, reported values have ranged from 84-90 (Carter and Rasmussen 2006,
Getter et al 2007). We believe the higher curve numbers derived here are due to the inclusion of
extremely large rainfall events during the 30-YR model period, which are either difficult to
measure due to sensor resolution or do not occur during a typical monitoring campaign. Given
that curve numbers are most commonly used for determination of runoff for stormwater design
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events, using long-term models to derive curve numbers, as presented here, may provide more
suitable estimation for design use.

4.5.3 Seasonal green roof evapotranspiration
Green roofs rely on evapotranspiration to remove moisture from the system, thereby increasing
available storage capacity for future rainfall capture. Consequently, a number of studies have
sought to quantify the depth of green roof evapotranspiration to better understand the seasonality
of stormwater management behavior (Berretta et al 2014, Hardin et al 2012, Wadzuk et al 2013).
Most find that the depth of evapotranspiration is dependent on maximum storage depth, climate
factors that drive vapor pressure gradients, temporal distribution of rainfall, and magnitude of
rainfall for a given period. To better understand how these phenomena influence
evapotranspiration of green roofs in NYC, four iterations of the 30-YR model were assessed for
substrate depths of 32, 50, 100, and 150 mm, where all other parameters were set to control
values specified in Table 4.4. For each model, the actual evapotranspiration from the vegetated
area, calculated hourly [4.13], was recorded. These evapotranspiration values were compiled for
each month and the average across the 30-YR period was determined (Figure 4.8).

Theoretically, the maximum amount of evapotranspiration that may occur in any given time
period is equal to the rainfall during that period plus any initial water storage. The average
monthly rainfall depth for the 30-YR period is shown in Figure 4.8 as an approximation of this
theoretical value in NYC. The difference between theoretical maximum and actual
evapotranspiration, where the latter is shown for each of the modeled systems, was due to runoff
which exited the system.
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Figure 4.8 Seasonality of green roof evapotranspiration. Average monthly evapotranspiration
depth for modeled green roofs with substrate depths of 32, 50, 100, and 150 mm (Central Park,
NY 1981-2010). All other model parameters were set to control values identified in Table 4.4.
Precipitation and potential evapotranspiration demand are indicated for reference.

Similar to the findings of others, Figure 4.8 suggests there are three scenarios which account for
monthly evapotranspiration deficit (runoff): (1) atmospheric demand is limiting, indicated for
cold weather months (Nov-Mar) when the depth of potential evapotranspiration is significantly
less than rainfall, (2) storage depth is limiting, indicated for warm weather months (May-Aug)
when potential evapotranspiration is significantly more than rainfall depth, and (3) rainfall events
occurred that were either too large for practical green roof storage capacities or too frequent for
evapotranspiration to replenish available storage. Note that these scenarios are not mutually
exclusive, for instance potential evapotranspiration in April suggests evapotranspiration equal to
rainfall cannot be achieved and, in addition, shallow storage depths do not utilize total
atmospheric demand.
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Of particular significance, is that Figure 4.8 illustrates the increased rainfall retention for deeper
substrate depths are almost exclusively realized in months April to August in NYC. For example,
the average depth of evapotranspiration is roughly the same for all modeled substrate depths in
November (~31 mm), December (~21 mm), January (~22 mm), and February (~31 mm). This
may offer rationale as to why deeper substrates do not linearly increase rainfall retention.
Interestingly, evapotranspiration was highest in July, the month of highest potential
evapotranspiration demand, for all substrate depths except the 150 mm model. July rainfall in
NYC is typically frequent and of high magnitude. As a result, deficits corresponding to scenario
three during July are high, which may lower the maximum practical evapotranspiration by green
roofs compared to other months that are characterized by less frequent, smaller events (May).

4.5.4 Vegetation stress
Understanding the impact of maximum water storage, a function of substrate depth and MMWR
[4.5], on vegetation can help aid design to minimize irrigation, maximize plant coverage, and
ultimately improve performance. Here, two graphs have been developed toward this goal, based
on modeled green roof moisture conditions. Inputs for physical parameters of the model were set
to base conditions (Table 4.4) and then iterated for substrate depths between 30-150 mm, the
typical range of extensive construction types. All iterations were run for the 30-YR climate
period (Central Park, 1981-2010), where percent moisture [4.14] was identified for the vegetated
area at each hour. A moisture threshold at which plant stress is thought to occur was selected
according to Starry (2013) which reported a transition to negative carbon gain for Sedum
kamtschaticum when soil moisture content reached 0.06 m3/m3. For each model iteration, the
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average annual days at or below this threshold (Figure 4.9a), as well as the consecutive days
below this threshold (Figure 4.9b) for the 30-YR period were recorded. Figure 4.9a also shows
average annual days at or below moisture contents of 0.04 and 0.08 m3/m3, as the soil moisture
content threshold for negative carbon gain will vary depending on the plant species (Starry
2013). Figure 4.9b shows the condition of four common substrate depths.

Figure 4.9 Green roof vegetation stress analysis for the modeled 30-YR period (Central Park,
NY 1981-2010). (A) Average annual days of plant stress, defined for moisture contents at or
below 0.08, 0.06, and 0.04 m3/m3, as a function of green roof substrate depth. (B) Comparison of
average annual occurrences of consecutive plant stress days, defined for moisture contents at or
below 0.06 m3/m3, for a 32 mm, 50 mm, 100 mm, and 150 mm substrate green roof.

As reported by others, results indicated that an increase in green roof substrate depth reduces the
average annual plant stress days and occurrences of consecutive plant stress days (Figure 4.9).
Perhaps a more important finding however, was the identification that, for NYC climate inputs,
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total plant stress days and consecutive plant stress days decline non-linearly with increased
storage depths. While sedum plants do enter negative carbon gain stages (Starry 2013), it should
also be noted that sedum species are usually able to survive long drought periods. In particular,
S. kamtschaticum ellacombianum, S. pulchellum, S. reflexum, and S. spurium have been shown
to survive 88 days without water (VanWoert 2005). Considering this, and the fact that plant
coverage is primarily attributed to availability of water (Dunnett and Nolan 2004), Figure 4.9 is
thought to be better suited for indirectly estimating the impact of substrate depth on overall
sedum coverage and health, rather than sedum survival. However, this type of analysis becomes
increasingly important if non-succulent plants are used, such as grasses and other herbaceous
plants, which are more susceptible to irreversible wilting.

As discussed, it can be presumed that less available water, leads to less productive vegetation,
which in turn lowers ET rates. The quantitative evaluation presented here, makes it possible to
establish minimum substrate depths which prevent exponential increases in plant stress days,
thereby improving plant coverage and functionality. For example, according to Figure 4.9a,
substrate depths above roughly 60 mm prevent rapid increases in plant stress for species which
experience negative carbon gain at 0.04 m3/m3 moisture content. Similarly, substrate depths of
about 75 and 100 mm prevent this stress zone for plants with thresholds of 0.06 and 0.08 m3/m3,
respectively (Figure 4.9a). While these depths are expected to vary with climate, it is similar to
the minimum substrate depth of 70 mm recommended by Getter and Rowe (2008) to sustain
adequate plant coverage for the Midwestern United States.
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This presumption is also substantiated by a number of studies that report, similar to trends in
Figure 4.9, non-linear and diminishing return increases in sedum coverage with substrate depth.
For example, Durhman et. al. (2007) found that substrate depths of 25 mm, 50 mm, and 70 mm
resulted in average sedum coverage of 47%, 74% and 96%, respectively, based on monitoring of
twenty-four green roof platforms. Getter and Rowe (2008) reported 16%, 43%, and 54%
coverage for 40, 70, and 100 mm substrate depths after 135 days. The importance of a ‘critical’
substrate depth on vegetation success was also suggested from results in Rowe (2011), which
found that green roof plots with 50 mm and 75 mm substrate depths had reached 100% coverage
after seven years, whereas the 25 mm did not.

4.6 Discussion and Conclusions
4.6.1 Parameterization requirements
A critical parameter of green roof models is the estimation of maximum storage capacity, which
primarily depends on substrate water storage. Therefore, major emphasis was placed on selecting
measureable properties of green roof substrates which best correspond to potential water holding
capacity. We suggested that using wilting point and residual moisture parameters to calculate
substrate storage was not advantageous, for reasons discussed in Section 4.3.1. There is a need,
however, to substantiate the claim that neglecting residual moisture would have limited impact
on modeled rainfall capture. This was inferred from Figure 4.8a which indicates that, despite not
fixing the lower bound storage to reflect residual moisture, the modeled green roofs rarely
experienced moisture contents below this threshold (0.02 - 0.04 m3/m3). As a result, very few
events achieved storage in excess of physical reality and, for those that did, introduced error
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would be limited to 2-4 percent of the substrate depth. This inference should be validated when
modeling other climates, since more frequent errors may be prevalent for drier weather patterns.

Until recently, studies that quantified the relationship between green roof evapotranspiration and
potential evapotranspiration rates have been limited. As a result, most green roof models have
typically relied on crop coefficients and other evapotranspiration parameters that were derived
for agricultural applications. Here, we established an evapotranspiration routine that was
parameterized using evapotranspiration data from a green roof lysimeter. Perhaps most
interesting was the determination that moisture availability had a non-linear reduction effect on
green roof evapotranspiration rate (Figure 4.4), which is contrary to structures applied in most
contemporary models. It was also shown that, among the tested moisture availability equations
[4.9-4.12], the most accurate representation had distinct water-abundant (no reduction in
evapotranspiration) and water-limiting (reduction in evapotranspiration) phases, described by a
critical moisture content. A major drawback of using the critical moisture parameter is the
inability to determine this value from physical characterization. However, given the parameters
relatively low impact on long-term results (Figure 4.6f), error due to estimation may not be
significant overall, where approximation as 75% of field capacity is thought to be sufficient.

The crop coefficient was shown to be one of the most influential parameters on modeled green
roof performance (Figure 4.6e), which was estimated to be 1.08 based on green roof lysimeter
data. However, because the crop coefficient, the equation for describing moisture availability
effect, and the calculated values of potential evapotranspiration are all interrelated (Table 4.2),
crop coefficients should only be utilized in conjunction with the parameterization structure for
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which they were derived, unless validated otherwise. In addition, given the abundance of
methods for calculating moisture availability effect and potential evapotranspiration (Zhao et al
2013), the analysis presented here is in no way exhaustive. There is a need to more broadly
assess these structures, or develop new structures specific to green roof behavior. While this
assessment is out of the scope of this study, we believe the substantiation of the
evapotranspiration routine selected here is a significant step forward for green roof hydrologic
models.

4.6.2 Model limitations
The FSGR model assumes that the maximum potential storage of both vegetated and nonvegetated areas is a fixed value. In reality, components for calculating maximum storage
potential may change temporally. For instance, it is well known that water holding capacity of
substrate is temperature dependent. Further, this model does not have the capacity to account for
precipitation as snowfall. The timescale of snowmelt runoff typically prohibits the identification
of individual events used for validating volume-based model evaluations of this process. It is
likely that assuming all precipitation is rainfall introduces error into estimation of available
storage for winter months. However, given the limited rainfall retention of green roof during
these months (Figure 4.8), impact of long-term performance is likely negligible.

Parameters used in the evapotranspiration routine were derived from site specific
evapotranspiration data. Given that the lysimeter was constructed to mimic full-scale systems, an
assumption has been made that the observed dataset is representative of common green roof
systems. While this assumption had been shown to be reasonable for green roofs with sedum
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vegetation, like the two systems used for validation, the proposed evapotranspiration routine may
not be applicable for other plant types.

Arguably the most consequential limitation is the model’s inability to accurately determine
hourly runoff mitigation. There are two main reasons for this: (1) there is no mechanism to
account for vegetated area runoff which occurs prior to field capacity, common for most green
roofs (She and Pang 2010); and (2) precipitation is assumed to instantaneously generate runoff,
where methods to determine surface drainage time have not been employed. As a result, hourly
peak runoff calculated by the model is often overestimated. However, model efficiency for
estimating volume-based runoff over the entire storm was high (Figure 4.5), considering the
magnitude of peak overestimation is analogous to underestimation of hourly runoff after
precipitation occurs (drainage period). Similar findings have been reported by others (Stovin et
al 2013).

4.6.3 Green roof policy, planning, and design
We have presented a number of tools for green roof policy, planning, and design. Of significant
importance was the determination of controlling factors for long-term rainfall capture, which
were found to be percent vegetated area, crop coefficient, and substrate depth. Notably, percent
vegetation and crop evapotranspiration become more important as substrate extends deeper than
roughly 70 mm (Figure 4.6).

In addition, percent of rainfall capture and curve numbers for the modeled 30-YR period were
shown explicitly as functions of green roof substrate depth and percent vegetated area (Figure
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4.7). Results indicated that rainfall capture ranged from 26-60% and curve numbers ranged from
90-98, illustrating high variability in behavior between green roof construction types. This
suggests that rainfall capture rates and curve numbers reported for a particular green roof study,
even those derived in similar climates, may not be widely applicable. A more robust
approximation of these values should be dependent on specific site parameters or long-term
model assessment, as presented here. Further, this variability also suggests the need for
performance based incentive policies to maximize stormwater management effectiveness.
Although the percent of vegetated area, often used as a threshold for incentive eligibility (NYC
Department of Buildings 2008), correlates well to a given 30-YR rainfall capture rate (Figure
4.7a), the quantitative information provided here could help improve connection between
incentive requirements and specific stormwater management goals.

Green roof evapotranspiration was shown to vary seasonally in NYC, as anticipated, based on
atmospheric demand, substrate depth, and rainfall characteristics (Figure 4.8). Perhaps the most
noteworthy finding of this analysis was that maximum storage capacity was not the limiting
factor for rainfall capture in cold weather months (Nov-Mar). During these months potential
evapotranspiration was significantly less than rainfall, this suggested that larger substrate depths
and more effective plant types may not improve overall retention. Consequently, green roofs
may not be sufficient for achieving stormwater management goals in climates where (1) annual
temperatures remain low or (2) a significant portion of annual rainfall occurs during lower
temperature months. Alternatively, Figure 4.8 also suggested that there is an opportunity to
increase green roof evapotranspiration in high temperature months (May-Aug), where potential
demand was substantially higher than rainfall, but not fully utilized. The difference between
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actual evapotranspiration and rainfall during these months are likely due to limitations of feasible
maximum substrate depths and inter-event water loss rates. This indicated the usefulness of
higher ET plants (Nagase and Dunnett 2012) and combined green roof - cistern systems which
may be used to re-irrigate rainwater to increase total evapotranspiration (Hardin et al 2012).

The 30-YR model was also used to quantify green roof plant stress in NYC climate, where the
annual days and occurrences of consecutive days of limited moisture content were evaluated for
several substrate depths (Figure 4.9). Generally, sedum plant species have survived even the
thinnest substrate depths in NYC (personal observation), and, therefore, moisture availability
portrayed in Figure 4.9 does not directly indicate sedum plant survival. Instead, this assessment
is more useful for selection of native vegetation types which may be less hardy to drought
compared to sedum.

As a final note, we emphasize that the modeling results presented here are specific to NYC
climate inputs. Performance described in Figures 4.5-4.8 may not be applicable for climates
divergent from NYC and should not be used without proper validation elsewhere.
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Chapter 5

CONTRIBUTIONS
The primary goal of the PhD research archived in this dissertation was to quantify the
stormwater management potential of full-scale green roofs in New York City (NYC), with a
focus on stormwater retention. Exploration of this topic resulted in significant contributions with
respect to advancing the understanding of green roof design, urban stormwater management,
hydrologic modeling, and the broad interdisciplinary field of urban ecologic systems. These
contributions are highlighted in the following subsections, corresponding to individual Chapters
within this dissertation. Considering the contemporary nature of green roof investigations in
North America and the accelerated rate of recent developments in this area (Blank et al 2013), a
secondary goal of this work was to better synthesize available information on green roof design,
modeling and performance. Therefore, Chapters 2-4 also included a substantial compilation and
discussion of related literature, which I hope can serve as a source of general knowledge that can
inform future research endeavors.

Chapter 2: Hydrological performance of extensive green roofs in New York City: observations
and multi-year modeling of three, full-scale systems
The majority of prior research on green roof hydrologic performance was conducted at the pilot
scale (Chapter 2, Section 2) using small test boxes. Important differences between pilot and fullscale testing include: (1) average drainage path length, a result of watershed size, and (2) the
presence of non-vegetated regions, which are generally required on most full-scale green roof
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installations for egress, maintenance, rooftop equipment, or to manage load restrictions. As a
result of these important differences between test-box configurations and full-scale installations,
it was uncertain whether the observed behaviors for pilot-scale green roofs were transferrable to
full-scale roofs. The research presented in Chapter 2 responded to this need, through the
evaluation of a suite of extensive, full-scale green roofs located in NYC. More specifically, the
hydrologic behavior of three green roofs were observed, including a pre-vegetated mat system
installed on the Columbia University Morningside Campus in Manhattan, NYC (termed W118);
a modular tray system installed on the Con Edison Learning Center in Queens, NYC (termed
ConEd); and a built-in-place system installed on the US Postal Service’s Morgan Facility in
Manhattan, NYC (termed USPS). This Chapter substantiated several findings from pilot-scale
tests, but also led to new insights related to the impacts of construction method, rooftop
configuration, rainfall distribution, and NYC climate on green roof performance.

Observations presented in Chapter 2 corroborated the widely reported finding that the percent of
rainfall retained by a green roof will decrease as event precipitation increases (Bliss et al 2009,
Carter and Rasmussen 2006, Villarreal and Bengtsson 2005). In fact, the influence of event size
on percent retention was so significant, that it highlighted the possibility of distortions in
reported green roof performance due to rainfall distribution. For instance, a study in which small,
infrequent events were prevalent could find notably higher overall green roof rainfall retention
than a study in which large, frequent events were prevalent, regardless of identical site
conditions. To overcome this problem, I constructed a simple Characteristic Runoff Equation
(CRE) for each green roof that linked green roof runoff per unit area to the rainfall depth during
a storm. I then used the CREs and precipitation data from the Central Park, NYC meteorological
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station to simulate multi-decadal performance of the green roofs, using 40 years of NYC rainfall
distribution. The 40-YR retention percentage was confirmed to differ from retention percentage
observed during a12 month data collection period on the roofs, by up to 9%. This work
illuminated the fact that extension of observations to determine multi-year rainfall capture, as
proposed in Chapter 2, Section 4.4, provides a more robust estimation of green roof retention
since it accounts for rainfall variability.

Previous research demonstrated the importance of substrate depth for green roof rainfall capture
(Fassman-Beck et al 2013, Mentens et al 2006, VanWoert et al 2005), which was generally
considered to be the dominant factor for overall retention performance. In Chapter 2, I presented
observation data which suggested that this may not be the case for event rainfall capture. More
specifically, I showed that the modular tray system (ConEd) retained less rainfall than the builtin-place system (USPS) in the 0-10 mm and 10-20 mm categories, but retained more rainfall in
larger event categories. This finding did not conform to the expectation that comparative green
roof performance is determined by substrate depth alone; but instead indicated that the
configuration of non-vegetated regions, as well as drainage behavior due to boundary conditions
imposed by the installation method, were influential in event rainfall capture. These observations
supported the hypothesis that green roofs might have shape and/or installation factors associated
with their runoff attenuation behavior (Miller 2012). It also highlighted the importance of
considering spatial green roof characteristics during the interpretation of results from full-scale
studies and the development of generalized models for green roof behavior.
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An attempt was also made to extend previous research describing the effects of temporal weather
patterns on rainfall capture (Berghage et al 2009, Roseen et al 2009, Voyde et al 2010). Initial
analysis presented in this dissertation provides evidence that the influence of seasonal climate on
green roof retention rates might be event size dependent. For rainfall depths between 10-40 mm,
the observed retention performance supported the expectation that retention was highest during
summer months and lowest during the winter, whereas this was not the case for events of 0-10
mm and 40+ mm. It is therefore possible that there are ranges of event sizes over which seasonal
climate factors have limited impact on green roof rainfall retention. This is thought to indicate
the limitation of green roof stormwater management for extreme events, despite increased
availability of storage in summer months, in general.

Chapter 3: Assessing methods for predicting green roof rainfall capture: A comparison between
full-scale observations and four hydrologic models
A number of studies have made attempts to predict green roof runoff retention behavior using
either data-based empirical relationships (Carson et al 2013, Stovin et al 2012, Villarreal and
Bengtsson 2005) or computational software programs (Alfredo et al 2010, Burszta-Adamiak and
Mrowiec 2013, Hilten et al 2008). However, comparative assessment between model types has
been limited (Roehr and Kong 2010). As a result, it was not well understood which models
would be most advantageous in terms of predictive accuracy when it comes to forecasting green
roof stormwater retention behavior. To better characterize relative model efficiency, I evaluated
the utility of two empirical methods (i.e. the Characteristic Runoff Equation (CRE) and Curve
Number (CN) approaches) and two software programs (i.e. the Hydrological Evaluation of
Landfill Performance (HELP) and Storm Water Management Model (SWMM) applications),
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which were selected based on their documented use for hydrologic simulation. All four models
were used to predict runoff from the monitored W118 and USPS green roofs (Chapter 2), using
observed rainfall data and model designated parameters as inputs, which allowed comparison
between corresponding values of predicted and observed runoff.

The CN and CRE empirical models calculate runoff as an experimental function of precipitation.
While the expression(s) that characterize the relationship between runoff and precipitation differ
between the models (Chapter 3, Section 3.2-3.3), both utilize empirical coefficient(s) that are
typically calibrated to minimize error between predicted and observed runoff. The HELP and
SWMM software models predict runoff through simulation of the entire green roof water
balance, where individual hydrologic processes are represented through parameterizations that
were unique between the programs (Chapter 2, Section 3.4-3.5). Unlike the empirical models, no
software model parameters were calibrated to minimize predictive errors. Instead, parameter
values were determined through independent measurement or assumed based on reported values
in available literature.

Overall, the CN and CRE models most accurately replicated observed runoff events due to the
required calibration of input coefficients. An interesting finding of this assessment was that,
despite the ability to account for antecedent moisture conditions, SWMM and HELP models had
significantly lower efficiency than simple calibrated models. In particular, for rainfall events
larger than 20 mm, the SWMM and HELP models’ predictive error was roughly twice that of the
calibrated models (Table 3.4). Further, on average, the software models resulted in green roof
runoff prediction errors that were roughly 22% of the precipitation depth. However, attempts to
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model green roof performance using un-calibrated CNs, extended from values reported in other
hydrologic green roof studies (Carter and Rasmussen 2006, Getter et al 2007), which are likely
to be adopted by researchers and practitioners in the absence of observation data, resulted in
widely varying predictive efficiencies. In some instances predictive accuracy using un-calibrated
curve numbers were less accurate than the un-calibrated SWMM model. Therefore, these results
suggested that in order to improve the efficiency of the widely used CN approach, users need
methods for proper CN selection given limited, preconstruction information.

Given the magnitude of typical modeling errors, I also explored rationale for current limitations
to help facilitate future model developments. I suggested that the under-prediction of HELP
modeled runoff could be due to the representation of W118 and USPS as a single cross section.
While this is realistic for landfill cover systems, it does not take into account non-vegetated
regions of green roofs which were previously shown to significantly impact event performance.
The over-prediction of SWMM modeled runoff may be due to the implementation of storage
parameters and algorithms that were initially developed for infinite depth systems. For example,
SWMM’s use of wilting point moisture content; a parameter typically defined for agricultural
applications (Brown et al 1954, Kirkham 2004).

More generally, the results presented in Chapter 3 have contributed to the comprehension of
parameter requirements for green roof hydrologic models, which varied between the models
assessed here (Chapter 3, Section 3). I suggested that the use of inputs that require either
intensive testing procedures (e.g. wilting point moisture, suction head), observation data for
fitting (e.g. CRE coefficients), or selection based on reference values (e.g. CN, leaf area index,
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Manning’s roughness coefficient) pose a major challenge for green roof model efficiency, given
the currently limited understanding of the value and range of these parameters for green roof
systems.

Chapter 4: A process-based green roof model for estimating volumetric rainfall capture across a
range of construction and climate typologies
Analysis undertaken in Chapter 3 resulted in the identification of several limitations to accurate
prediction of green roof rainfall capture. In Chapter 4, I attempted to address these limitations
through the development of a new model to better represent full-scale green roofs. In particular,
emphasis was placed on using inputs that could be determined prior to green roof construction,
obtained freely from meteorological data archives, or estimated robustly without site specific
calibration. Further, the model also accounted for non-vegetated regions, which were identified
to be a significant indicator for performance in Chapter 2 and Chapter 3. The resulting Full-Scale
Green Roof (FSGR) model was substantiated through comparison of predicted and observed
runoff for the monitored W118 and USPS green roofs. Considering the dataset used to
substantiate the FSGR model in Chapter 4 was identical to that used to assess the four
contemporary models in Chapter 3, direct comparisons between all five models was possible, as
shown in Table 5.1.

Results indicate favorable performance of the FSGR model compared to the four evaluated
contemporary models. For example, predictive efficiency, characterized using the Nash-Sutcliffe
efficiency index (NSEI), of the FSGR model (NSEI 0.955) was notably higher than the HELP
(NSEI 0.841) and SWMM (NSEI 0.908) models, while absolute mean errors were similar or
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lower than the CN and CRE models for most event size categories (Table 5.1). This is
particularly impressive given that the CN and CRE models were calibrated to minimize
predictive error, whereas the FSGR model was not. Considering the FSGR model has the ability
to account for different construction types and climates, I believe this new model could serve as
a broadly applicable tool in the fields of green infrastructure and urban hydrology going forward.

Table 5.1 Modeling error comparison. Absolute mean error calculated for modeled W118 and
USPS events binned by rainfall magnitude.
Event Size
(mm)
0-2
2-10
10-20
20-30
30-40
40-50
50+

CN
~0.0
0.6
2.8
4.7
3.9
4.1
6.2

Absolute Mean Error (mm)
CRE
HELP
SWMM
~0.0
0.4
~0.0
0.7
1.1
0.9
3.4
3.4
4.7
4.4
7.0
6.4
3.9
6.9
8.5
4.6
10.8
6.5
6.1
12.8
11.8

FSGR
~0.0
0.9
3.2
3.7
6.4
3.9
8.3

Perhaps the most significant practical contribution of this dissertation, are a number of infographics presented in Chapter 4 which quantify critical green roof functionalities in terms of the
physical attributes of a green roof. The info-graphics, developed from numerous iterations of the
FSGR model for a 30-YR climate period in NYC, and related contributions are discussed
individually in the following paragraphs.

Prior research exploring the comparative influence of green roof parameters on rainfall capture is
limited (Yang and Wang 2014). To expand upon this knowledge and to better understand
dominant components of green roof performance, the 30-YR FSGR model was used to simulate
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over 300 iterations of green roof constructions. Total retention over the 30-YR period for each
iteration was shown in Figure 4.6, which indicated that, among the six estimated model
parameters (i.e. substrate depth, vegetated area, field capacity, non-vegetated storage, crop
coefficient, and critical moisture content), vegetated area, crop coefficient, and substrate depth
play critical roles in green roof stormwater retention performance. Substrate depth was shown to
realize most rainfall capture benefits at a relatively shallow substrate depth of around 70 mm
(Figure 4.6a), substantiating previous work by Jarrett et. al. (2007). This information grants
design practitioners an opportunity to optimize critical components of the green roof system
within project budget constraints, during the decision making process. The results also highlight
the significance of the evapotranspiration routine for green roof modeling in general, leading to
avenues of future research discussed in Chapter 6.

Numerous studies have reported rainfall capture percentages or curve numbers (CNs) for
observed green roofs; see related literature in Chapter 2 and Chapter 4, respectively. However,
few studies have attempted to define these performance metrics explicitly as a function of green
roof properties. As discussed in Chapter 3, the ability to adequately select CNs is, in particular,
of significant importance for the green roof design community. To fill this need, the FSGR
model was used to simulate performance for a range of substrate depths and percent vegetations.
The results showed that, based on the two parameters, NYC green roof rainfall capture could
range from 26-60% and curve numbers could range from 90-98 (Figure 4.7). These ranges
envelope nearly the entire spectrum of reported values by others, demonstrating the necessity of
accounting for site specific attributes during design and assessment. The information presented
in Figure 4.7 not only allows for this accounting, but also gives policy makers an opportunity to
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establish physical requirements for incentive qualification that correlate to specific stormwater
management goals. The implications of enhanced green roof policy and design are far reaching,
impacting, among others, the cost effectiveness of these systems, local water quality initiatives,
and urban hydrology in general.

Recently, a number of studies have sought to quantify the depth of green roof evapotranspiration
to better understand the seasonality of stormwater management behavior (Berretta et al 2014,
Hardin et al 2012, Wadzuk et al 2013). Simulations of evapotranspiration using the FSGR model
confirmed findings of others (Figure 4.8), suggesting there are three scenarios which account for
monthly evapotranspiration deficit (runoff): (1) atmospheric demand is limiting, (2) storage
depth is limiting, and (3) rainfall events occurred that were either too large for practical green
roof storage capacities or too frequent for evapotranspiration to replenish available storage. In
addition, this research provided evidence that the average depth of evapotranspiration is roughly
the same for all substrate depths between 30-150 mm in colder months of November (~31 mm),
December (~21 mm), January (~22 mm), and February (~31 mm). This may offer rationale as to
why deeper substrates do not linearly increase rainfall retention and outlines the limitations of
green roof utility for stormwater management in cold weather regions. Alternatively, Figure 4.8
also indicated that there is an opportunity to increase green roof evapotranspiration in high
temperature months (May-Aug), where potential demand was substantially higher than rainfall,
but not fully utilized. There are several future research opportunities related to high temperature
efficiency of green roofs discussed in Chapter 6.
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Studies on the establishment and health of green roof vegetation have indicated the importance
of substrate depth (Dunnett et al 2008, Durhman et al 2007, Getter and Rowe 2009, 2008, Olly et
al 2011, Rowe 2011), which is primarily attributed to substrate water availability (Dunnett and
Nolan 2004). Given the discrete nature of this research, where laboratory testing of every
potential substrate depth is impractical, I expanded on these studies by quantifying moisture
availability over the continuous range of green roof typologies using the FSGR model. More
specifically, I determined the total days and occurrences of consecutive days when moisture
availability was at or below 0.06 m3/m3 for un-irrigated green roofs in NYC, which corresponded
to the reported threshold at which Sedum kamtschaticum experiences negative carbon gain
(Starry 2013). While the moisture content of negative carbon gain is likely to vary between plant
species, this value is thought to be a reasonable approximation for succulent vegetation types that
are prevalent on most NYC green roofs, including the monitored W118 and USPS roofs. Of
notable interest, was the finding that, for NYC climate inputs, total plant stress days and
consecutive plant stress days decline non-linearly with increased storage depths (Figure 4.9).
This understanding suggests that specification of minimum substrate depths for a particular
climate could be useful for preventing exponential increases in plant stress days, thereby
improving plant coverage and functionality.
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Chapter 6

PROPOSED AVENUES OF FUTURE RESEARCH
In the introduction of this dissertation, I identified a number of research questions that were
central to my examination of green roof stormwater management in New York City (NYC)
(Figure 1.2). While many of these questions have been answered (Chapter 2-4), their resolution
has, in turn, presented new opportunities for extending and substantiating the research work
presented in this dissertation. These potential avenues of future research are discussed in the
following three subsections.

Avenue 1: Addressing limitations of the FSGR model
As discussed in Chapter 4, the most consequential limitation of the Full-Scale Green Roof
(FSGR) model is the inability to accurately simulate hourly green roof runoff. To overcome this
constraint there are three challenges that need to be addressed. First, a mechanism to account for
vegetated area runoff that can occur prior to substrate achieving field capacity needs to be
implemented. Such accounting would require algorithm(s) that continuously describe the
relationship between storage depth and runoff, rather than the binary conditional statement that is
currently employed by the FSGR model to indicate runoff as occurring or not occurring (Chapter
4.3.3). This continuous storage-runoff equation implies a “leaky” storage reservoir which, given
that substrate drainage never reaches a true equilibrium (Kirkham 2004), is likely a better
representation of green roof behavior. To my knowledge two attempts have been made to
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characterize this process (She and Pang 2010, Vesuviano and Stovin 2013). Both studies utilized
a power equation which followed the general form:
[6.1]

where R is rainfall depth, and f(S) is some function of transient storage depth, and c and n are
shape and scale parameters, respectively. The determination of this equation was forgone in the
development of the FSGR model since the structure of the storage function is not well
understood for green roof drainage. In addition, the implementation of this equation would
require two calibration parameters for which little information is currently available. Therefore,
investigation of continuous drainage representation will be important for future model
enhancement.

The second hindrance to the accurate prediction of hourly runoff, is the FSGR model’s
assumption that precipitation instantaneously generates runoff when transient storage reaches its
maximum value. In reality, water that exits the substrate will enter the drainage course and travel
to the rooftop downspout. For the volumetric assessment this was not critical, since event
performance is determined as the summation of runoff over the entire duration. However, runoff
delays imposed by drainage time will be essential for hourly resolution. A number of well
documented flow routing algorithms are available, including those documented in the SWMM
program, which could be assessed for future use in green roof applications.

Finally, to maintain the accuracy of hourly runoff predictions in winter months, the FSGR model
would need revision to account for snowfall and snowmelt processes. As noted in Chapter 4, the
longer timescales of snowmelt runoff typically prohibits the identification of individual events
from observation data, making it difficult to substantiate routines for representing this process.
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Considering these measurement issues, winter weather behavior is one of the least understood
component of green roof hydrology.

Avenue 2: Developing context for the parameterization of green roof models
Throughout this dissertation I have emphasized the importance of accurately estimating
parameter inputs for green roof hydrologic models. The implications of this understanding on
future research are twofold. First, it may be advantageous to revisit currently utilized
parameterizations of green roof processes to explore the opportunity for simplification in terms
of parameter requirements. In Chapter 4, I assessed the use of both wilting point and residual
moisture parameters for representing storage depth in green roof models. I concluded that wilting
point moisture was not an accurate reflection of lower bound green roof water content and
neglecting residual moisture did not significantly impact results. It may be possible, therefore, to
evaluate the evapotranspiration, infiltration, and other process routines to make modifications for
use of either less or more robustly estimated parameters. Along these lines, the second
implication for future research is related to developing a framework for robust parameter
estimation. I suggested that the use of inputs that require either intensive testing procedures (e.g.
wilting point moisture, suction head), observation data for fitting (e.g. CRE coefficients), or
selection based on reference values (e.g. CN, leaf area index, Manning’s roughness coefficient)
pose a major challenge for green roof model efficiency, given their currently limited availability.
Future studies could aim to provide context for the selection of model inputs when site specific
data is unavailable. In particular, a compilation of measured/calibrated parameter values
implemented across green roof modeling literature would be pragmatic.
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Avenue 3: Optimizing green roof rainfall capture
Results presented in Chapter 4 indicated that there is an opportunity to increase green roof
evapotranspiration in high temperature months (May-Aug), where potential demand was
substantially higher than rainfall, but is not fully utilized. I suggested that the difference between
actual evapotranspiration and rainfall (i.e. runoff) during these months are likely due to
limitations of inter-event water loss rates and feasible maximum substrate depths. Therefore,
there are two potential research topics which could help optimize future green roof installations.
In particular, the use of higher ET plants should be explored for various climate regions to
maximize the rate of storage recovery between rainfall events. Considering the influence of the
crop coefficient parameter (Figure 4.6), substantial improvements to rainfall capture could be
realized in this manner. In addition, investigations of combined green roof - cistern systems
should be undertaken to assess the potential for increasing evapotranspiration through reirrigation of collected rainwater.
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APPENDIX A

Green roofs identified in this dissertation (i.e. W118, USPS, and ConEd) are part of a network of
monitored rooftops established by the Columbia University Green Roof Research Consortium
(CUGRRC). This Appendix provides summary information regarding data collection and site
characterization for the entire network of green roofs. An explanation of monitoring components
and related instrumentation is first discussed. The location of each monitored green roof is then
illustrated in Figure A1.1, which also includes the CSO priority level of its corresponding New
York City sewershed. Finally, detailed site descriptions for each green roof are presented.

A1 Network Research Components and Locations
The CUGRRC investigation into the hydrological performance of the urban green roofs involved
three monitoring components: monitoring of (i) environmental conditions, (ii) the quantity of
roof runoff and (iii) the quality of roof runoff.

The monitoring of environmental conditions was conducted using weather stations installed on
each roof. Measurements of precipitation, runoff, temperature, radiation, humidity, and wind
speed and direction were undertaken at the studied green roofs. Monitoring equipment budgets
varied for each roof and thus sensor selection was not identical everywhere. Data from the
equipment was stored by on-site data loggers at 5-minute intervals. For equipment connected to
Wi-Fi or GSM Cellular HOBO U30 data loggers, sample readings were taken every second and
five minute averages were recorded and wirelessly uploaded the to the Onset Hobolink data
service every hour. Data were then accessible on-line via the Hobolink service. For the
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equipment connected to the Campbell Scientific data loggers, the data were stored on site and
needed to be downloaded from the data logger at periodic intervals. The quantity of roof runoff
was measured through use of custom drainage pipe weir devices created for each roof. The
quality of roof runoff was measured through lab analysis of manually collected water samples.
Specific protocols for individual data collection types are available in (Culligan et al 2014).

Figure A1.1 Locations of monitoring network green roofs and priority CSSs in New York City
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A2 Green Roof Site Descriptions
The following paragraphs provide images and descriptions of the study’s monitored rooftops.
Figure A2.1 through to Figure A2.8 consist of: (A) Satellite images of each roof (Courtesy
Google Maps), with locations of green roof water quantity measurements (VG#), as well as,
green roof and control roof water quality measurements (QG and QC, respectively). Drainage
areas monitored for green roof water quantity are denoted by the dotted lines. (B) Photographs of
the weir devices used to measure green roof water quantity (if present). (C) Photographs of the
roof taken on-site.

W115 and W118 Site Characterization

Figure A2.1 W115 Green Roof. (A) Satellite photograph (B) Weir device (C) Roof photograph
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Figure A2.2 W118 Green Roof. (A) Satellite photograph (B) Weir device (C) Roof photograph

The 635 West 115th Street building (W115) houses the Columbia University Office of
Environmental Stewardship, while the 423 West 118th Street building (W118) is a Columbia
University graduate student residence. In 2007, a pre-vegetated mat, Xero Flora America’s
XF301+2FL green roof system, was retrofitted on both buildings. This system consists of a 32
mm thick pre-vegetated mat, supported by two 6 mm thick water retention fleeces created from
recycled synthetic fibers, a 19 mm non-woven polymer drainage mat, and an 0.5 mm
polyethylene root barrier. A variety of sedums species, such as: Saxifraga granulata, Sedum
acre, Sedum album, Sedum ellacombianum, Sedum hybridum ‘Czars Gold’, Sedum oregonum,
Sedum pulchellum, Sedum reflexum, Sedum sexangulare, Sedum spurium var. coccineum, Sedum
stenopetalum, are present on these roofs. The growing substrate on these roofs has a watersaturated density of 1.37 g/cm3, water storage capacity of 37.1%, and a saturated hydraulic
conductivity of 0.021 cm/s, as reported by Hummel and Co., Inc in April 2007. The W115 green
roof has a single 99 m2, 58% vegetated watershed connected to an exterior parapet downspout.
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The 600 m2 W118 total roof area consists of two watersheds connected to exterior parapet
downspouts, of which the 310 m2, 53% vegetated drainage area of the Southeast watershed was
monitored for rainfall and runoff. Gravel walkways, parapets, and the raised rooftop above the
elevator shaft comprise the non-vegetated areas of both rooftops.

USPS Site Characterization

Figure A2.3 USPS Green Roof. (A) Satellite photograph (B) Weir device (C) Roof photograph

The 10,000 m2 US Post Office Morgan Processing and Distribution Center green roof (USPS) in
mid-Manhattan was installed in 2009 by TectaGreen of Tecta America. The roof was built inplace. Roof edges were established with 100 mm tall metal brackets, and an expanded shale
based substrate of varying depth was placed in the bounded area. A majority of the green roof is
comprised of 100 mm of substrate depth and was planted with sedum types, including: Sedum
acre, Sedum album 'Coral Carpet', Sedum album murale, Sedum reflexum, Sedum sexangulare,
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Sedum reflexum 'Blue Spruce', Sedum grisebachii, Sedum kamtschaticum, Sedum 'Matrona',
Sedum pluricaule 'Rosenteppich', Sedum spurium 'Roseum', Sedum telephium 'Autumn Joy'.
200mm thick berms throughout the roof, usually about 2m wide, have the following larger plant
species: Achilea filipendula 'Moonshine', Alium schoenoprasum, Coreopsis vert 'Moonbeam',
Silenecaroliniana ssp. wherryi, Talinum calycinum, Tradescantia ohiensis. The growing
substrate has a water-saturated density between 1.15-1.35 g/cm3, water storage capacity between
35-65%, and a saturated hydraulic conductivity between 0.001-0.120 cm/s, as reported by
Skyland USA LLC in March 2011. Monitoring equipment was installed in a 390 m2 watershed in
the Northwest corner of the roof. The watershed has one 6 m long berm and a single internal
downspout. The watershed is 67% vegetated with the remaining area consisting of gravel ballast.

ConEd Site Characterization

Figure A2.4 ConEd Green Roof. (A) Satellite photograph (B) Weir device (C) Roof photograph
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ConEdison Learning Center (ConEd) green roof in Queens, which was installed in 2008, consists
of GreenGrid-G2 modular trays with dimensions 61 cm x 122 cm x 10 cm. The trays were
packed with a proprietary expanded shale substrate and then placed in adjacent rows on the 2,700
m2 roof area. The growing substrate has a water-saturated density of 1.18 g/cm3, water storage
capacity of 31.8%, and a saturated hydraulic conductivity of 0.326 cm/s, as reported by Penn
State University’s Agricultural Analytical Services Laboratory in July 2008. Plugs and cuttings
used to plant the were comprised of the following 15 sedum varieties: Sedum oreganum, Sedum
kamtschaticum 'Weihenstephaner Gold', Sedum kamtschaticum, Sedum ternatum, Sedum 'John
Creech', Sedum spurium 'Album Superbum', Sedum spurium 'Fulda Glow', Sedum spurium
'Dragons Blood', Sedum spurium 'Bronze Carpet', Sedum angelina, Sedum sexangulare, Sedum
'Ruby Glow', Sedum 'pachclados', Sedum 'Bertram Anderson', Sedum 'Vera Jameson'.
Monitoring equipment for this study was installed in the 52% vegetated, 940 m2 Eastern
watershed. Both of the watershed’s internal downspouts were monitored for runoff. The nonvegetated sections of this roof are comprised of rubber mat walkways, gravel ballast transitions
and raised glass skylights.

Fdston Site Characterization
The Ethical Culture Fieldston School is a K-12 school operating in the Bronx location since
1929. In early 2007 the school began construction of a new middle school building and this
provided the opportunity to install two different built up green roofs. The green roof installer was
the Town and Garden landscaping firm. For this study, the larger, sedum-based green roof,
which is 5100 m2 in area with 100 mm of substrate depth, was monitored for water quality only.
The plants on the sedum-based roof were installed as plugs in August 2007. The six species
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are: Sedum album, Sedum sexangulaire, Sedum reflexum, Sedum floriferum, Sedum hybridum
and Sedum spurium. The growing substrate has a water-saturated density of 1.34 g/cm3, water
storage capacity of 42%, and a saturated hydraulic conductivity of 0.119 cm/s, as reported by
Penn State University’s Agricultural Analytical Services Laboratory in May 2007. Growing
substrate particle sizes ranged from .02 mm to 9.5 mm with the maximum percentage (30%)
ranging from 3.2 6.3 mm and had an organic mass content of 4.2%. The Fieldston roof is about
50% vegetated, with non-vegetated areas consisting of paved walkways and mechanical
equipment. The monitored roof area has four drains, and it is assumed (but not confirmed) that
the monitored watershed is 1275 m2, i.e. a quarter of the 5100 m2.

Figure A2.5 Fdston Green Roof. (A) Satellite photograph (B)Equipment (C) Roof photograph
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BDCA Site Characterization

Figure A2.6 BDCA Green Roof (A) Satellite photograph (B) Weir device (C) Roof photograph

The Bronx Design and Construction Academy (BDCA) is a public career and technical
education high school located in the Bronx, NY. The 215 m2 hybrid modular tray green roof in
the building’s courtyard was constructed in the fall of 2010 by SmartRoofs, LLC, a division of
Sustainable South Bronx. The roof structural capacity and waterproof membrance condition were
evaluated prior to installation. Liveroofs’ standard system, consisting of an engineered substrate
placed within 25 x 50 x 8 cm trays, was used for the tray system. The trays were overfilled with
substrate to 100 mm, with the help of temporary walls. The plant species, grown from plugs and
cuttings by Prides Corner Farms, consist of: Euphorbia myrsinites, Sedum acre ‘Aureum’, Sedum
album (‘Coral Carpet’, ‘Green Ice’, and ‘Chloroticum), Sedum sexangulare, Sedum spectabile
(‘Brilliant’, ‘Stardust’, and ‘Neon’), Sedum spurium (‘John Creech’, ‘Summer Glory’ and ‘Royal
Pink’), Allium senescens ssp. montanum, Sedum vera jameson, Sempervivum ‘Ruby Heart’,
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Sedum immergrunchen, Sedum ‘Angelina. Once filled and planted, the trays were transported to
the roof location, and placed directly on top of the roof’s gravel ballast. After all trays were
placed, the temporary walls were removed to create a seamless roof and a barrier was installed at
the green roof borders to keep the substrate intact. The growing substrate has a water-saturated
density of 1.44 g/cm3, water storage capacity of 48.3%, saturated hydraulic conductivity of 0.018
cm/s, organic matter content of 4.5%, and a small (<0.05 mm) particulate concentration of 6.1%,
as reported by Penn State University’s Agricultural Analytical Services Laboratory in March
2008.The runoff quantity was monitored from the southern 112 m2 drainage area, which is 65%
vegetated. The non-vegetated roof areas consist of gravel ballast.

Regis Site Characterization

Figure A2.7 Regis Green Roof. (A) Satellite photograph (B) Weir device (C) Roof photograph

Regis High School (Regis) is a private school, established in 1914, and located on the Upper
West Side of Manhattan, NY. The school’s 2000 m2 hybrid green roof was installed in August
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2010. The roof was constructed onsite by Greensulate, who established roof layers before adding
an extensive green roof substrate designed and manufactured by Long Island Compost Corp. The
monitored water quantity runoff sites consist of two 38 m2 elevated roof sections with a 100 mm
substrate depth. These areas are 65% vegetated, where nonvegetated areas consist of gravel
ballast. Dr. Matthew Palmer of Columbia University chose the native plant species, by
considering two native shallow substrate environments. The species consist of: Asclepias
tuberosa, Baptisia tinctoria, Eupatorium hyssopifolium, Panicum virgatum, Schizachyrium
scoparium, Solidago nemoralis, Sorghastrum nutans, Symphyotrichum leave, Danthonia spicata,
Dechampsia flexuosa, Dichanthelium clandestinum, Eupatorium sesslifolium, Lespedeza hirta,
Pycnanthemum tenuifolium, Rudbeckia hirta, and Solidago odora.
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